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JOHN K. ROLLER, Attorney nt Law, Hakrihonjiuuo. Va.—Courts; Rooklngbam, Shcn- 
andonh and AnKUsta. including the U. S. Courts at Har- 
risnnburfT. and the Court of Appeals at Htmnton. Is prepared to giv^prompt attention to cases in Bank- 
ruptcy. RyOflBce—Judge Kenney's old law office, 
near the Big Spriug. joO 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney nt Lnw, llAnni 
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C.KO. W. BERLIN. V. ADGUBTUS BERLIN. 
\V. P. A. DERLIN, Attorneys nt 
Ys Lnw, IlAumsoNBURa, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rocklngham and arljoiniug cbuntiea and the United States Courts hold at this place. ^yOffiee In Sibort's new building on the Public Square, marll 
3. FRED. KFFTKOER. IIODKET CRAIO. J^PFINGEU & CRAIO, Attorneys nt li Lnw, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta, Rockinphttiu, Rockbridgo, Albexnarle, Al- legbauy and Bath. Special attention given to the col- lection of i lalius in the counties above mentioned. leb27.'72-y 
JSAM'L HARNSBERGER, Attorney 
• nt Lnw, Hahrisoniicbo, Va., will practice in 
all the Courts of Rockingbam county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holden at l larrisou- burg. feb27-y 
CHA8. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTERHON. 
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys nt Lnw, Harrxsonbubo, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held in Rockingbam county, and are pre- pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt Satteution given to collections. Office in 
southeast corner of Court-House Square. jau24 
fjl A. DA INGE R FIELD, Attorney nt 
' 0 Lnw, Haubikondurg, Va. 4y0fflce South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new bulld- iug. janlO-y 
CIIAS. T. O'FEHKALL, Attorney nt Lnw, Harrisonuiiug, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingbam, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. and the Courts of Appeals at Stuunton and Winchester. jfcjj-Ofllce in "Sibei-t Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. Hpl8-y 
1_>0. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Lnw, Har- 
XV bisonbubo, Va., practtces in the Courts of Rockingbam and Sbenaudoab, and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- bmg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at Btauuton, Va. 
. JOHN C. WOODSON. WU. fl. COMPTON. WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at Lnw, Habbihonbubo, Va., will practice in 
the Courts of Rockingbam; and will also attend the Courts of Sbeuandoab, Page, Highland and Pendleton. John C. Woodsok will coutlune to practice in the Su- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
DR. TV. O. HILL, Pltyslcinn und Sur- f(con. Office oud residence, one door south of 
"Effiuger House." All calls In town and country promptly attended to. janli)-y 
Medical copartnership.— Dns. Goiuion, Williams A Jennings. Office on first floor over Ott A Sbue's Drug Store, Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Robert s. stvitzer. Dent- 1st, Harrison burg, Va., respectfully JtV ist, Harrisonburg, Va., respectfully solicits the patronage of the public. Office J l~l-y in the Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square, 
near the Big Spriug. july25-3m. 
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SURGEON DENTISTS. 
4SrOfllce on Main Street (Opposite the Public Square. 
Harrisonburg, Ya. 
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  RAILROADS. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS R. R. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY, JUNE 30<h. 1872. two doily passenger trains will run between Washington and Lyuchburg, effecting double daily connections through between New Y'ork and Now Orleans. At Gordousville 
couuectioa is made by mail train with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted,to Richmond, Stauntou, and the Virginia Springs; at Lyuchburg 
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for 
the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. Double daily conncctioo to and from White Sulphur, 
excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria 
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day; 
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. m., und arrive at White Sulphur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave New York at I1 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:45 p. in., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at 1:16 p. ra. Leave Wasbiugtou dally at 7:00 a, m. and 6:45 p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at Lyuchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4 :t%a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria at 6:16 p. in. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash ingtou at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSAS DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Wasbiugtou daily, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Mauausas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg at 1:16 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 p. in., connecting with Hannan k Co.'s Stage Lines to Stauuton, Rawley Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage hue to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass Strasburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at MauasHue Junc- tion at 4:50 p. m., connecting with main lino through to Wnshiugtou and the North and West. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, arc mode to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- dloburg from the Plains; to Uppervillo from Pied- 
mont. Both the East ward and Westward hound trains make 
close connection at Strasburg with the Winch cater 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry. Capon, Ruck Enou (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between Now York and Lyuchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lyuch- burg, avoiding the iuconvenieuco of transfer in Wash- ington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- 
cipal Hummer resorts, on sale at the Washington, Alexandria and Lyuchburg offices. J. M. BROADUS, Ju'yi. General Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 16th, Passenger Trains will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs connecting nt Gordousvillo with the Orange, Alexandria and Mauassas train for Washington and North, and Lyuchburg and South. 3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordous- 
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
ra. This train connects nt Gordonsville with the night trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Munaasas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Quoeustown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on this road, can bo bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Further information may be obtained at the Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Suporiutendeut. James F. Nktueulanu, Goueral Ticket Agent. iuay9-1873 
Richmond, fredericksburg and Poto- 
mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows; The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. in.; arrives in Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN dally (except on Sundays) at 9 p. in. The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN arr' vea in Richmond (mondays 
excepted) at 4:50 a. m. Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take the regular evening passouger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. k P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North. East and West. Company's office, comer of Broad and Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. 
r, ^ ,,J■ B" GENTRY. General Ticket Agent. L. P. I). Myehs, General Superintendent. july9'7Q 
1>uro artkl0
 of Kentucky B.vo WhiHkey at 60o per pint. Also pure Augusta 
county whiskey, for sale at 
oelu JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
rAM still selling one of the finest Cook Stoves that is offered to the public. I also have Parlnr nnd 
other Stoves for sale. G. W. TABB 
4 ROMA': 
xV Abe b the mouth. : 
WIG CACHOJW ami TBIX. for porfiunlug reutli, auil impartlug t. pleuHuut Ui ite to 
. lor uu'.o ct AVIS' Drug Store. 
W1X AXD WEAU. 
There's no royal road to gTeatness— 
Men must ever climb to fame; 
All the wealth in miser's coffers 
Wouldn't buy a deathless name. 
Is a noble goal before you ? 
Would you groat achlevomenis dare ? 
Brother, then be up and doing- 
Brother I yon must "Win and Wear." 
Toll and labor never stopping 
Till you make the pi izo your own; 
For you know 'tis "constant dropping 
Wears away the hardest stone." 
Never lock sublime endeavor, 
Nor mid cheerless toll despair; 
If you'd rise above your fellows, 
Brother I you must "Win and Wear." 
'Tie the lesson Nature teaches 
All throughout her wide domain; 
And the text from which she preaches 
Is "that labor leads to «n»in." 
Moral worth and honest merit— 
Brighter crowns than mouarcha bear— 
These you never can inherit; 
Brother I those you "Win and Wear." 
CRUELTY TO AX OLD MAX. 
TIIE WIFE OF GOVEBNOB HOFFMAN, OF NEW 
YORK, INTERCEDES FOR A KUKI.UX VICTIM, 
AND FAILS TO AWAKEN PITY OR JUSTICE 
FROM GRANT. 
Xtl^VI) T1IETTI T-JUrrTUHH. 
Atlanta, Ga., February 14t,h, 1872. 
Dear Mrs. Hoffman: Although a 
stranger, you will pardon the liberty I 
take in thus addressing you when my 
mission is made known, for I appeal to 
you in the name of humanity—yea, 
more, I come to beg you, as a Christ- 
ian woman, and by those sympathetic 
and softer feelings which God has im- 
planted in your woman's nature, to 
befriend the friendless and to console 
the afHisted. There lies in the State 
Prison at Albany an old man by the 
name of Samuel G. Brown, who is six- 
ty-five years of age, almost blind and 
broken in health. He is from Yorkville, 
York District, South Carolina, and is a 
victim of Judge Bond, of Kn Klux no- 
toriety, who was sent to "Carolina by 
Grant, for the purpose, it would seem, 
of prosecuting the innocent and pro- 
tecting the infamous. This old man was 
dragged from his home, brought Colum- 
bia, where Bond's Court sits, and 
thrown into prison. He was then taken 
through the mockeiy of a trial, and 
notwithstanding ho filed an affidavit 
proving that so far acting with the so- 
called Ku Klux he had gone at mid- 
night on a recent occasion to prevent 
the murder of a negro, was sentenced 
to five years' hard labor in the State 
prison of New York, and required to 
pay a fine of $1,000. As ho had no 
money to satisfy this atrocious demand, 
the modern Jeffreys has ordered his 
plantation to be levied upon and sold, 
and at its sale the poor man's family 
will be turned adrift upon the world 
homeless, fatherless, and in poverty. 
'Knowing your husband to be the cham- 
pion of constitutional liberty, the em- 
bodiment of those qnalities which make 
a man truly great and noble, and be- 
lieving that you must imbibe his senti- 
ments, I hope I shall not appeal in 
vain. Now, if the authorities will per- 
mit it, will you not visit this old man 
in his loneliness and try to brighten 
his prisoner's cell by ministering to his 
wants. If yon have any scruples about 
his being a Southerner, let me tell you 
that I fed and cared for many a Union 
soldier during the war, and that my 
husband, who was' a surgeon, gave the 
same attention to Union prisoners that 
he did to our own brave boys—believ- 
ing that common humanity demanded 
such a course, and with the hope that 
our conduct might find its duplicate in 
some kind but Northern breast. Kev. 
Dr. Wills, a Presbyterian divine, who 
has begged me to intercede in behalf 
of this old man, has known him for 
years. Ho says he is an honest, upright 
man, whose character is above reproach, 
and that he is innocent of all charges 
preferred against him. The Carolina 
people can do nothing for him, for the 
heel of the tyrant grinds them to the 
earth, and the same Government which 
hung a dead woman, and which over- 
rides Congress and the Constitution, 
plunges old men into penitentiaries in 
a distant State, and exiles those who 
would dare intercede for them. Thus 
it is reserved for a Georgian woman to 
aid a sister State, and to raise her 
voice against the atrocities which are 
daily being enacted in her beloved, 
heart-bleeding and prostrate South. If 
the old man needs clothing or comforts, 
I will at onco make up a purse and 
send it on to supply his wants. Hoping 
I have asked nothing at your hands 
which you will find it impossible to 
grant, and begging you to commuui- 
cate with me at your earliest conve- 
nience, believe me to be, respectfully 
yours, &c., 
Maria Jourdan Westmoreland. 
To this came the following reply: 
Executive Residence, 1 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 25, 1872. j 
Dear Mrs. Westmoreland—Ireceived 
your letter several days ago, and it has 
given mo great pleasure to assist in any 
way and relieve the suffering of the in- 
nocent. The Governor and myself visi- 
ted Mr. Brown this morning, und had 
a long and interesting conversation 
with him. He stated the facts of his 
imprisonment with a great exactness, 
and I am confident with truth. Ho says 
he is not in want of anything; but I am 
certain if his friends should send him 
a box of clothing—under-clothing or 
any comfort—it would bo very accept- 
able. He is troubled with rheumatism, 
and Mr. Pillsbury, of the prison, said 
he would see that he had some finuuels 
and other articles, which I told him I 
would pay for. Mr. Pillsbury says if 
his friends decide to send him a box 
Jio will deliver the contents to Mr. 
Brown. The Governor is much iuter- 
ested in the case, and has written to 
the President for a pardon, but we 
said nothing to Mr. Brown on the sub- 
ject, as it would bo cruel to give hope 
when our efforts may be in vain. If you 
send any comforts to the old man the 
box can be expressed to our care, and 
I will see that Mr Brown receives it, or 
to Mr. Pillsbury, the superintendent of 
the penitentiary. Hoping to receive 
news from.the President that will glad- 
den the hearts of wife and children, as 
well as those who have taken such an 
interest in the old man's troubles, I re- 
main, yours sincerely, 
Mrs. John T. Hoffman. 
P. S.—As soon as an answer is re- 
ceived from Washington I will write 
you. 
A month later, in response to anoth- 
er letter as to how the appeal for par- 
don prospered, this letter came; 
Executive Residence, ) 
Albany, N. Y. March 21,1872. j 
Dear Mrs. Westmoreland—The Gov- 
ernor has heard nothing from Wash- 
ington except a letter saying the case 
was being examined and would be re- 
ported as soon as possible, and I will 
then write you again. You mentioned 
in your letter that a purse would be 
sent for Mr. Brown. I hardly think it 
necessary, as Mr. Pillsbury has prom- 
ised to get anything that will make him 
more comfortable. However, it would 
make him happy to think his friends re- 
membered him, and you will do as you 
think best. Hoping to hear from Wash- 
ington soon, I remain, yours sincerely, 
Mrs. J. T. Hoffman. 
Three months later came this letter 
from the wife of the unfortunate pris- 
oner: 
York County, S. C., June 18,1872. 
My Dear Mrs. Westmoreland: Some 
time since, through a kind friend who 
visted Albany, N. Y., I heard of the 
very kind and sympathetic letter ad- 
dressed by you to my husband, S. T. 
Brown, now imprisoned in that place. 
In a letter from him shortly after he 
received yours, not being permitted to 
do so himself, he requested me to an- 
swer it, and convey to you his heart- 
felt aud warmest thanks for the kindly 
interest you mauifested in his behalf, 
and the sweet aud deep sympathy you 
express for him in this time of his trials 
and sufferings. He requested me to 
say to you and Dr. Wills that next to " 
the approbation of God and his own 
conscience nothing could give him 
more joy and happiness in his present 
condition than to bo the recipient of 
such sympathy as you express, and to 
know that he has such friends ns Dr. 
Wills and yourself. He also directed 
me to say to you that Governor aud 
Mrs. Hoffman called at the prison to 
see him, and were the bearers of your 
very kind letter, and that they mani- 
fested much kindness and solicitude 
for his welfare and proper treatment by 
those who have him iu charge. He is 
permitted to write only once a month 
to his family, is required to work ten 
hours a day, is not permitted to com- 
municate with any one, and is not al- 
lowed to receive anything except 
through the hands of the superinten- 
dent. Our family consists of myself, 
four daughters and two sons, who are 
now absent—driven away by the mili- 1 
tary tyranny and misrule of the party i 
who have incarcerated their father in 1 
a distant prison. We write to him ev- 
ery week and send him such things as 1 
he needs or desires and that can be 
conveniently sent. He is now tolerably : 
well supplied with clothing and bed- 
ding, and his fare is pretty good. Wo 
have sent him one box of provisions, 
which he received and with which he 
was very much pleased. Through a ' 
friend who visited Albany very recent- 
ly I am happy to learn that he is not 
now confined and guarded so closely 
ns ho was. that his hours of work 
are less, that his communication with 
others there is not so strictly prevented 
as formerly, and that generally he has 
more liberty. I know you will pardon 
mo far thus obtruding these particu- ' 
lars upon your attention, but they are 
kindly culled forth by your letter. Aud ' 
now, my dear friend, how shall I ex- 1 
press to you and Dr. AVills thanks, free 
aud heart-felt for your kindness aud 
solicitude for the welfare of one who 
may be esteemed by friends, yet is 
doubly endeared to us by the sacred 
names of husband, father, friend, coun- 
sellor, and hplp-mate amidst the sor- 
rows aud trials of this troublous life ? 
My daughters unite with me in send- 
ing their warmest thanks and much 
love to you and Dr. Wills and family, 
and I remain respectfully and grate- 
fully yours, M. M. Brown. 
"STAXD LIKE AX ANVIL." 
"Stand like an anvil," when tho stroke 
Of stalwart men falls fierce and fast; 
Storms but more deeply root the oak, 
Whose brawny arms embrace the blast. 
"Stand like an anvil," when the sparks 
Fly far and wide a fiery shower; 
HOW THEY SlIAV£ IN ClIINA.—A follow Virtue and truth must still be nmrks 
who has bo cn shaved in China says whor6 malico iirovo' waut or powor, 
that his barber first stropped the razor "Stand an anvil," when the bar 
„„ i- .  ... i-. .. , . Llea red and glowing on Its broaat: On ins leg, and then did tho shaving Duty shall be UfG'R loading star, 
without any lather. Tho customer re- Aua eouaciona inuoeonco ita rest. 
monstruted, but was told that the lather "Stand nkean anvil," when the aonud 
was entirely useless, and had a tendon- orpondmna bannuorB pain the oar, 
„„ .  1 ,, , . , , Thine hut the still and atom rebound C} make iho hair Sllll and rough, Of the great heart that cannot fear. 
and therelore, never used by persons "Stand like «n anvil," noise »nd boat 
who had any knowledge of the face Am bom of earth, and dio with time; 
and its appendages. Th"®"nln lts«ou™«<*'. 1
 ^ ^ Is solemn, still, screno, sublime. 
After the beard had been taken off— . ;  
 
and it wits done in a very sir rt time— THE ACQUITTAL OF MILS. FAIR, 
the barber took a long, sharp, noodle- Senantlonnl Arrounl nftuc Cloalng Scenes 
shaped spoon, and began to explore of the Trial, 
the customers' ears. He brought up Tlle San Francisco Morning Chroni- 
from numerous little crevices bits of '^e' Oc'ober 1, gives the following de- 
NUMHKR 1. 
wax and dirt that had been accumulat- 
ing since his childhood. The barber 
suddenly twisted his subject's neck to 
one side in such a manner that it 
cracked as if the vertebte had been dis- 
located. 
"Hold on!" shouted the party, 
alarmed for the safety of his neck. 
"All right!" replied the tonsor; "me 
no hurt yon." Ho continued to jerk 
and twist tho neck until it was as lim- 
ber as an old lady's dish-rag. He then 
fell to beating the back, breast, arms 
and sides with his fists, then he pura- 
meled the muscles until they fairly 
glowed with the beating they received. 
He then dashed a backet of cold water 
over his man, dried the skin with tow- 
els, and then declared that his work 
was done. Price, two cents. 
Men Who Win Women.—God lias so 
made the sexes that women, like chil- 
.dren, cling to men—loan upon them ns 
though they were superior iu mind 
and body. They make them the suns 
of their systems, and their children re- 
volve around men. Men are gods, if 
they but knew it, and women burn in- 
cense at their shrines. Women, there- 
fore, who have good minds and pure 
hearts want men to lean upon. Thiuk 
of their reverencing a drunkard, a liar 
or a libertine. If a man would have a 
woman to do him homage, he must bo 
manly in every sense; a true gentle- 
man, not after the Chestorfield school 
but polite, because his heart is full of 
kindness to all; one who treats her 
with respect, even deference, because 
she is a woman; who never condeceuds 
to say silly things to her; who brings 
her to his level, if his mind is above 
hers; who is never over anxious to 
please but always anxious to do right; 
who has no time to be frivolous with 
her. Always dignified in speech aud 
act; who never spends too much upon 
her; never yields to temptation, even 
if she puts it in his way; who is ambiti- 
ous to make his mark in the world, 
whether ghe encourages him or not; 
who is not over careful about dress, al- 
ways pleasant and considerate, but al- 
ways keeping bis place of the man, the 
head, aud never loosing it. Such de- 
portment, with noble principles, a good 
mind, energy and industry, will win 
any woman iu the world who is worth 
winning. 
A Beautiful Extract.—One foun- 
tain there is, whose deep vein has only 
just begun to throw up its silver drops 
among mankind—a fountain which 
will allay the thirst of millions, and 
will give to those who drink from it 
peace aud joy. It is knowledge; the 
fountain of cultivation, which gives 
health to mankind, makes clear his vis- 
ion, brings joy to his life, and breathes 
over his soul's destiny a deep repose. 
Go, and drink therefrom, thou whom 
fortune has not favored, aud thou wilt 
soon find thyself rich. Thou raayest 
go forth into the world, and find thy- 
self at home; thou canst cultivate in 
thine own little chamber; thy friends 
are ever around thee; nature, antiquity 
heaven, are accessible to thee. The 
industrious kingdoms of the aut; the 
works of man; and rainbow and music 
records, offer to the soul hospitality. 
The True Man.—Nine-tenths of the 
alleged inhumanity of mankind is ow- 
ing to (heir being deceived. If people 
are sure of an accident or a calamity, 
crowds hasten to relieve it. By veraci- 
ty we charm in conversation; by sin- 
cerity we influence opinions;- by trust- 
worthiness we render friends loving 
and secure, add to general confidence 
of men iu men, aud by thus strengthen- 
ing the foundation of society, acquire 
the right to an analogous personal 
sense of worth und firmness. Truth 
gives a sense of security to the strong- 
est. The true man has but one answer 
to give to interrogators, one story to 
tell them, nobody's face to fear. 
And old sailor refused to ship on 
a Lake Erie schooner because ho hud 
seen a rat swim ashore from it. Curi- 
ously enough the vessel was foundered 
the next night, with all on board. 
. scriptiou of the closing scenes of the 
, Laura Fair trial, begiuuing at tho mo- 
) ment when judge, jury, and prisoner 
entered the court-room. 
In a few moments three figures ap- 
peared iu the corridor outside the 
court-room. They were two men—so- 
ber, solemn-looking men—and one 
, woman, a tearful, trembling, half faint- 
ing woman. The group were Judge 
Curtis, Mrs. Fair, aud Judge Quiut. 
Behind them walked two deputy sher- 
iffs, and in this order the party entered 
the court-room. A hungry, eager, sen- 
sation-loving crowd followed close up- 
on upon their heels, but comparatively 
few were permitted to enter the court- 
room. The reporters and three or 
four lady sj mpathizers were on hand, 
as usual, and took their accustomed 
seats. Mrs. Fair was placed in a 
chair between her counsel, Mr. Curtis, 
and Judge Quiut, while District Attor- 
ney Murphy and Judge Campbell sat 
to the left, and next the jury. Mr. 
Murphy chewed his tobacco with a 
vigor that denoted the man of deep 
thought. He seemed perplexed about 
something. He sat and toyed with 
his rubber tobacco-pouch, and looked 
at Mr. Campbell as though devising 
some plau of action in case tho jury 
should disagree, as all expected. 
enter judge and jury—'hear ye ! hear ye!' 
In a few moments tho jury appeared, 
being marshalled in by the big Court 
bailiff. Thoy stalked through the court- 
room in double file, Mr. Englauder 
and Mr. Sherwood at the head. Their 
faces wore a solemn, serious look, indi- 
cative of anything but glad tidings to 
at least one breathless spectator in the 
room. As soon ns the jury were seated, 
Judge Reardon was notified and at 
once came from his chambers. As he 
walked quickly across the room every 
eye- was on him, and the sileuce was so 
groat that a piu might have been heard' 
to drop upon the carpet. The Judge 
took his seat, and then the bailiff rap- 
pad with his lead-pencil upon the rail- 
ing. Mrs. Fair gave a quick, nervous 
start as her eye rested upon the Judge, 
but a look from Mr. Curtis quieted her. 
Then the big bailiff opened the Court: 
"Hear ye, Hear ye, tho Honorble, 
the 15th District Court of the State of 
California, is now open pursuant to ad- 
journment." 
twelve very wise men. 
"Mr. Clerk, call the jurors," said the 
Judge. The Clerk then called the names 
of the twelve very wise men. 
During (he calling of the jury the in- 
terest in the court-room was intense. 
The reporters sat toying with their 
pencils, but with their eyes glued to tho 
woman's face. The faces in the rear 
of the of the court were eagerly bent 
towards the jurors in the hope of read- 
ing in their faces the result of their six- 
ty-four hours' deliberation. But every 
face was as cold and ns hard as marble. 
Mrs. Fair turned her head, gave one 
sweeping look at the two rows of im- 
penetrable faces and then turning away 
with a shudder, clenched her fingers 
in Judge Curtis's arm, aud held on 
tightly for support. Mr. Murphy 
watched the jury, and Judge Quint on 
looked as solemn as an owl. Judge 
Curtis devoted his whole attention to 
the trembling woman beside him, while 
Judge Reardon looked down from the 
bench with a cold, pitying look. 
A TRILLING SCENE. 
As the hist name was called, the 
Clerk announced that all the jurors 
were present. Another dead silence 
then fell upon the court-room. Every 
eye was on the Judge. For a moment 
he sat with his head resting on his 
hand, and then turning to the Clerk, 
he nodded and said something in an 
inaudible tone. The Clerk nodded to 
Judge Curtis, who at once arose and 
lifted tho nervous, (error-striokeu wo- 
man to her feet, and placing his arm 
close around her waist held her with 
her face to tho jury. Judge Quint also 
stood up and held one of Mrs. Fair's 
hands. Both counsel on the other 
side also got up and facel the jury-' 
box. Tho spectators bent forward iu 
breathless anxiety to catch every word 
that should now be uttered.. Then the 
Clerk spoke: 
"Gentlemen of tho jury, have you 
agreed upon a verdict V" 
Mr. Byiiigton, tho foreman of the 
jury, arose and passed to the Judge a 
folded slip of paper. The Judge, with- 
out looking at it, passed it over his 
desk to the Clerk below. Tho Clerk 
slowly opened the paper, and for sev- 
eral seconds kept his eyes and brain 
busy with the words. During this lit- 
tle scene, Mrs. Fair rested her oyos on 
the floor. She seemed to have lost all 
physical power and fairly bung like a 
child iu Judge Curtia's arms. 
A DELIBUM OF JOY. 
The Clerk then red from the paper, 
amid the most breathless sileuce, these 
words: 
"We, the jurors iu the case of the 
People of the State of California'against 
Laura D. Fair, indicted for the mur- 
der of Alexander P. Crittcudeu, do 
find the defendant not—" 
Before the word "guilty" could be 
uttered a low, thrilling moan was 
heard, which went through every 
heart in tho court-room, and in an- 
other instant, two thin, white, chalk- 
white wrists were clasped around 
Judge Curtis's neck, and a wealth of 
golden hair lay streaming on his 
breast. The little black figure lay in 
the arms of .the strong man as senseless 
as a corpse. 
Tho next instant all was confusion. 
Tho ladies rushed up to Mr. Mrs. Fair 
aud tendered their assistance. But 
the piping notes of the big baliff soon 
restored order. Judge CurKs carried 
his lifeless burden to a settee and laid 
her gently down. Water was called 
for, and in a moment she had returned 
to consciousnoss, but could not seem 
to comprehend the turn affairs had 
taken. 
RECORDING THE VERDICT. 
Judge Curtis, who was now com- 
pletely unmanned, started with his 
charge towards the door, but was 
called back by Judge Reardon. 
Judge Reardon—Judge Curtis, let 
tho defendant remain till the verdict 
is recorded. 
Judge Curtis, who had reached the 
gate of the bar with his client, seated 
her on tho long, continued bench next 
to the railing. She seemed too weak 
to sustain herself even in a sitting pos- 
ture, and lay down again nearly at full 
length, her faithful attorney still by her. 
The Clerk—Gentlemen of the jury, 
listen to your verdict as it stands re- 
corded. You find the defendant at 
the bar not guilty. So say you all. 
Each and all of you answer as your 
names are called. The regular formula 
was then gone through with, each man 
answering "not guilty" as his name 
was called. 
By this time a rush was made for 
the door by those inside anxious to 
get out to announce the verdict, but 
by an arraugemeut with the Sheriff 
Mr. Curtis had had the "doors securely 
fastened, so as to prevent anybody 
from going out or coming in. It was 
therefore some minutes before the ver- 
dict was known outside. 
FREE AT LAST. 
After the ceremony of recording the 
verdict was finished, the Judge formal- 
ly discharged the jury, thanking them 
for their patience and cheerful acqui- 1 
escence in all requirements, and then, 
turning to Sheriff Adams, he said: 
"Mr. Sheriff, Mrs. Laura D. Fail-, by 
the verdict of this jury, is no longer a . 
prisoner. She is therefore discharged 
from your custody." The Sheriff bowed 1 
and then courteously saluted Mrs. 1 
Fair, who smiled in a sickly way at i 
the compliment. In a moment the i 
Court was adjourned, and then a 
crowd soon gathered around the freed i 
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a Qoing to be Married. 
My friend Fitch is about to lie uiar- 
i ried—so he tolls mo privately and con- 
fidentially, enjoining me to keep tho 
i matter as much to myself as possible, 
i so I must enjoin upon you tho neccs- 
- sity of keeping tho fact strictly secret, 
i else it might come to his ears and mar 
the perfect enjoyment he fancies ho 
. has, in keeping it, as he says, all to 
i himself. . 
"Ah," said he, "love and home, 
love and home, Eugene, are before me 
i with all their promise of sunshine and 
joy;" aud over his usually sober face 
rippled an expression of hope and hap- 
piness that seemed to smooth all tho 
liues and traces of his bachelorhood 
away. His eyes assumed a brighter, 
happier and more hopeful expression, 
there was something iu the sound of 
his voice that indicated pleasant autic- 
ipation, au element of earnestness that 
fell upon my ears with a clear musical 
ring, he seemed to somehow look bet- 
ter, nobler and more manly in his 
bearing, there was a scrupulous neat- 
ness about his toilet that almost trans- 
figured him. Such is the general 
effect of great expectations, on the 
countonanco of a single man when 
about to be married. Ho has loug 
been my bosom friend; together wo 
have wandered along, up aud down tho 
highways of the world; but matrimony 
comes between us like a two-edged 
sword; it sunders many of our pleas- 
ant relations with each other, and 
keeps him at home nights. And I— 
I am no( exacthi_(m orphan. 
And yet, I cannot blame him for 
the stop he is about to take, when I 
gaze upon the little living picture of 
loveliness enveloped in calico that I 
am conscious is soon to become his 
personal property. Her eyes are soft, 
and blue, and tender, and her lips and 
cheeks like cherries aud roses. I 
know that she is kind and affectionate, 
and that she loves him a great deal 
better than ho deserves to be loved. I 
cannot censure him for the course ho 
is pursuing; of course T cannot. Bright 
are the promises that gleam in pro- 
phetic beauty in the day-dreams of the 
about to be married man. He is 
about building up for himself a little 
sanctuary, all his own where ho may 
ever find refuge from the deceits, the 
selfishness and the cold hearteduoss of 
the outer world. He is to have some 
one with whom to share alike tho joys 
aud sorrows of his daily life, to cheer 
him iu his hours of gloom, and with 
loving words, breathe new hopes and 
higher ambition into his aomctimea 
weary and discouraged soul. 
Home! The sanctuary whose per- 
fect beauty is unmarred by human 
selfishness and whose music is never 
drowned by the discordant utterance 
of unkind words, where no spirit but 
love enters, and where no brooding 
shadows ever fall. If this bo the par- 
adise that my bachelor friend is to be 
ushered into, I repeat, I cannot censure 
him for the course he is pursuing; of 
course not. 
There will bo a quiet little wedding 
soon somewhere, and some one will be 
very proud aud happy, aud so some- 
time somehow or iu some manner, I 
trust tho fondest hopes aud most san- 
guine expectations of my somewhat 
sentimental bachelor friend will bo all 
realized. 
Contcutmeut. 
"The rarest fceliiiR that orer Itghts tho human faco la thu coutoutmcnt of the soul." 
There are few beings who inhabit 
this world that can number among tho 
blessings of life they enjoy, that rare 
attribute of the humau character,'true 
contentment. 
The poor man that trudges along, 
footsore aud weary by the wayside, 
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woman. Jurors crowded aronud her, envies the rich traveler, that rolls bv 
 .1 \ f At- At . 1 ->«- - .. J » and several of thorn, as they took Mrs. 
Fair's hand, cried like "children. From 
all sides came warm congratulations 
from lawyers and others to Mr. Curtis 
and Judge Quint upon their success. 
There is dew in one flower and not 
in another, because one opens its cup 
and takes it, while the other closes it- 
self and the drop runs off. So God 
reigns goodness and mercy as widens 
the dew, and if we lack them it is be- 
cause we will not opeu our hearts to 
receive them. 
"I hope you have no objection to 
my getting weighed ?" said a husband 
to his wife. "Certainly not, my dear, 
but why ask the question ?" "Only to 
see, my love, if you would let me have 
my weigh for once." 
A school girl, during her examina- 
tion, repeatedly miscalled patriarchs 
partridges; whereupon one of the and- 
itof's remarked: '"She is making game 
of patriarchs." This, Sidney Smith 
said, was tho most perfect pun ho 
ever knew. 
A Michigan town has put her first 
Mansard roof on a jail 
half reclining in hie stylish and luxu- 
rioue carriage, while the rich man of 
the world involuntarily sighs for the 
peace and the freedom from care ho 
fancies he can trace in the features of 
the man who walks in the dust as ho 
passes by. Neither are satisfied with 
themselves, their circumstances nor 
their future expectations; neither are 
contented nor happy. Tho human 
mind is ever grasping after something 
it does not possess. With every roa- 
sunable temporal want supplied, tho 
soul of man is ever restless aud impa- 
tieut to acquire some new object or 
possession, forgetting tj enjoy ita 
present blessings in its zeal to carry 
out new plans and undertakings, 
while life goes on; and as the years 
go by our capacities for its enjoyment 
grow correspondingly less, and us tho 
end approaches, we look backward 
with regret, when we reflect on tho 
good we might have accomplished, and 
the pleasure nnd happiness that might 
have been ours had we only stopped to 
grasp them when they were within our 
reach. 
Tho cholera io fckiid to be iDc* Giuiiii'; 
iu India. 
(.•il) COMO.NffEALTll 
ll.ARHISOMM IUJ, VA. 
Tlmrsdny, - October 17, 1H7S. 
F«)U PURjUDBNT, 
HORACE GREELEY, 
Ol* IVow "Vorlc. 
FOR VICB-PUB«II>E»T, 
B. GRATZ BROWN , 
Ol' 
co.xBkRVAnvK nomi^vk Ton nMoiiEts—Tnt DiKTn'r, 
ll<m. rIOIIX rX\ 
STATE MLRC TOUAL TICKET. 
COL. HOHttU'f K. Wll'Hl !18. of Rlcliiuoml. Ojcm'l JAMKM L. Kr.MI'AH, of Mndisoii. 
DLSTiaCT TICKET. 
l»-t T>sHfr(rt-AV. \V. Walkku of Wf-wtm ore land. 2d Distrirt—Col. 1>. .T. C'oDWlS, of i'oriamoutb. 3d Dintrint—\Vm. H. (• juman. of lUcbinond. 4tli DlKtrlct- K. K. IIakmik. Mnoklrnburp. A*'1 r>intrl( t - 7l»,.anA*MAN Cbskm. Pittaylvimiii. Cth District—IlOBXKT A. Coorill. of AnihorMt. 7th DiMtrirt—Moskh Walton, of SUciuiudonh. Rlh District—Jamkh II. \x im.iamh. of Winchcator. yth District—JamKs M. FhilNcu, of Hlaiul. 
WE AKK AUTHOIUEEJD TO AKNOVKCK 
COL. CHAS. T. O'PERK ALL, 
ImlepGndent Couscrvutlvc ctiudluatc for Congrowt, lu the 7th ConarcsHiouAl District of Va. noplO 
FAC1I.1S DKSCENSII.S AVEKM. 
Plain y rendered, the road to hell is 
smooth sailing. A broad guage and 
a firm bed, it shoots a pilgrim along 
at ft rapidity of movement astonish- 
ing even to himself, when he is landed 
high and dry among spectral figures 
with gho'tlv tri imaces, wandering along 
the "Nightly Shores," and among 
P.ntoiiiaii shadows. It is the rule of 
gmvitfttion—the increasing accelera- 
tion of falling bodies in geometrial 
proportion. 
Wc refer to it. in connection with po- 
litical sequence, not. that we mean po- 
litical parties are driving in an Aven ia ; 
direction, but that they do topple from 
jnst principles, and fall into pernicious 
schemes and disastrous results, which 
of en destroys society and government 
IVo especicially invite the considera- 
tion of the Straigh-outs to this. 
They were attracted from a firm and 
solid organization of conservatism, by 
tim s.r.mge and eccentric action of a 
few misgnided and more reeldCss men, 
who affected a high millenial purity for 
the nitre sake of an artificial, fleetinar 
' O 
prominence, or for the object, really, 
of assisting Grant. To these last, we 
have nothing to say; they were work- 
ing for their party, and no doubt re- 
ceive their reward in money. 
The eccentrics could have had uo 
real good in view, because there was 
no possibility of achieving a practical 
fact. The assertion of general princi- 
p'es could hardly have been tbe design, 
for they were more jiisily and clearly 
defined in the Cincinnati platform than 
in the vapid sentimentalisms of O'Cor- 
or's letter. We must take it to have 
been the love of hearing their unmeis 
read in newspapers, that carried the 
Straight-out movement where they 
were not real Grant voters. 
To the honest country people, who 
have been beguiled by those gantlamen, 
we say far ilia descensiis auerni; take 
the Straight-out leap, and you move 
easily into the Eadical camp. Poise 
your lance at the Conservative party, 
organized and equipped, and you as- 
sist the enemies of the party, give effi- 
ciency, power and comfort to Grant 
and his carpet-baggers and robbers.— 
Indeed it would be fairer for you to 
m ;rch into tbe Radical camp at once. 
Fairer, because bolder. Fairer, because 
it is most candid. 
No man supports Straight-outs with 
any hope of electing O'Oonor, but sole 
ly for the purpose of defea ting Greeky. 
Stand up, gentlemen, to n, square 
fight. Fight under your real colors, 
and do not endeavor to entwine Pal- 
mcto leaves about the Radical serpent. 
If strike the shield of your old party 
fri -nds you will; if assail the men with 
whom you have affiliated for years and 
years, in good fortune and dark disas 
ter, strike with no viaor down, but with 
your best abilities and your heaviest 
blows rally under the black flag; join 
shoulders with (he carpel-luggers; go 
down to Smith Carolina, and guard the 
Ku-K uxprisoners, as the old gray-head- 
e.l man and the bright-eyed boy is torn 
from his home and sent whirling to 
Albany Penitentiary to rot and die with 
chains on their limbs, and their names 
written as felons in the archives of the 
Government. 
This is not the hour for Trimmers, 
a Halifax in such a crisis as this, is 
more detestable than a Stratford. 
Oppose the party of progress, of free- 
dom, of hope, and of pacification, if 
you will, but enter your name on 
the Dictator's roll—wear a medal, clasp 
n collar. Not that we mean men would, 
of their own taste wear collars or med- 
als, or that even the Grant party would 
desire it, except, perhaps, the Morton 
clan, lut that the policy of the present 
Administration is rapidly tending to a 
condition of things when a'l power will 
be in the hands of a selected few, and 
the people be helpless to protect their 
own interests or franchises. 
HOW OOVTHNMENT OFFICERS EARN 
THEIR MONEY. 
From Spring to Full 1871. Govern- 
or Feuton has timed the holidays of 
Grant and his cabinet. No deduction 
is made for this in pay; 
Dags, 
President U. S. Grant 120 
Bee. G. S. Bout well 79 
" W. W Belkunp 83 
" Columbus Delano 8G 
" ^ M Roheson 114 
" Hamilton Fish 84 
A't'v Gen. A. TV Akermau 82 
P. M. Gen. J. A. L CreaweU 8G 
IMUVNI. 
The Democracy havo achieved their 
part of the agreement in Indiana. They 
I place the State in tho Grooley column, 
| ami leave it for the Southern States to 
say for themselves whether Grant shall 
rule us for another term. 
Tho fate of tho South is in the 
,Smith's own control. Now York by 
30,000 majority is sure for Greeley.— 
Now Jersey, Connecticut, Delaware, 
sure. Indiana lias just, fallen into line 
with the Conservative banners all victo- 
riously waving in a Gubernatorial con- 
flict, the like of which has never, pos- 
sibly, occurred in any State of this 
Union, 
These States niako C8 electoral votes 
—New York 35; New Jersey 9; ludi- 
ana 15; Delaware 3; Connecticut G. 
Tbe Southern States, with Kentucky 
and Missouri, count 128, leaving out 
South Carolina. 184 is a majority of 
electoral votes—(58 and 128 equal 106, 
ten more votes than is necessary fur 
election. 
If Indiana stands there can be no 
doubt of the election of Groeley, if the 
South docs not hold up its hands for 
the manacles. 
What right has the Southern people 
now to leave the question in doubt? 
All tbey hold dearest is involved—their 
formal liberties, their lives, their limbs, 
their laws, their governments, 
the future fate of their daugh- 
ters and their wives. What right has 
a Southern man with this stake in con- 
test, to rest day or night till the last 
minute floats away of November the 
fifth? New York has spoken to us.— 
She offers 24 votes to help the South 
out of their difficulty. Connecticut 
speaks, and promises her aid. Little 
Delaware, God bless her, always has a 
strong arm and a warm heart for the 
South. She persuades, entreats that 
we shall strike off and shake off the 
langor that is upon us,' and engage 
once again in tho battle of life. 
Shall the South free herself, or shall the 
South weld her own chains? She must 
any in November. 
O'Conor still, it appears, desires to 
immolate, to sacrifice himself as a pro- 
pitiatory offering. 
Curtius, as' ho leaped into the gulf 
at Rome, never in his wildest moments 
dreamt the dream of Charles O'Conor. 
He would be Lconidas and die at 
Thermopylae, or be dragged at a horses 
tail around Troy; or he'd have himself 
cut into pieces on an altar in the view 
of heathen men and women in Mada- 
gascar, il such things were possible in 
this age. 
It is unfortunate that vicarious pnn- 
-ishment is not allowed under a Rcpub- 
lioan government. The House of 
O'Conor could then achieve its fastid- 
ious desire. 
Now we just are unable to perceive, 
why Mr. O'Conor couldn't run a trip 
of one night from his luxurious home 
in New York c'ty to the desolation of 
Culpeper, aud join bauds and mind 
with James Green, Esq., in vindicating 
in tho forum, where heso couapicuous- 
ly shines the principles for which ho 
is so willing to be made an offering. 
The triumph of mental aud moral 
power would have conduced more to 
the benefit of his country, tho amelior- 
ation of tbe South, in behalf of right, 
than would his bleeding body gibbetted 
in the Capitol, or his tniukless head 
set upon the city gates. Mr. O'Conor 
should remember that tho "mills of the 
gods grinds slowly," but they select 
their grist. 
We have no taste for tbe blood of an 
Englishman, or an Irishman. We do 
want Mr. O'Conor to fight fairly, 
name his House, stand by Greeley, or 
hobnob with Grant, but let him strike 
in front. Read his last effort to James 
Lyons of ours. 
New York, Sept. 30.-—My Dear Sir: 
If I have said or written anything dif- 
fering in the slightest degree from 
what is contained in ray two published 
letters—one to the Louisville conven 
.tion and one to the committee—I pos- 
sess uo power of language which would 
enable me to speak more plainly on 
any of the snbjec's there treated of. It 
may bo true, as yon suggest, that peo- 
ple will not vote for any man who will 
not announce in a public manner that, 
if elected, he will serve them. If so, 
they will never vote for me. I should 
regard such announcement as one 
mode of soliciting their support. If 
the Southern people did not know be- 
fore I said anything on the subject that 
one of the candidates is a man of trans- 
cendent ability, thoy are singularly 
slow of apprehension. The desolation 
of which they oompluin ia attributable 
to him. Long and disastrous war, that 
filled his "bloody chasm" with fratrici- 
dal slaughter and involved the whole 
country in debt and demoralization is 
due to the "nnequalcd energy," com- 
bined with the folly of this one exceed- 
ingly able, exceedingly amiable and 
exceedingly mischievous man. I re- 
gard the posibility of his election with 
inexpressible aversion. If the ideas of 
heathen times prevailed I would cheer- 
fully surrender my person as a sacrifice 
on the altar of that deity who, controll- 
ing events, might thus be propitiated 
and induced to save my country from 
impending evil. I do not write this 
letter for publication. With unchang- 
ed and nnehangable friendship, respect 
and esteem, I remain, my dear sir, 
Yours, truly, 
Charles O'Conor. 
THE OHIO VU TORY. 
In 18(58 Grant's majority was 40,000. 
Neaily 30,000 of this has been reduced 
in the last election, in face of nil the 
Government patronage aud Cabinet 
electioneering. 
RAHU'AI, IW-UOW OVER I'ENNXYI.- 
VAMA ANO OHIO. 
On Saturday eroniug, innmncrnblo 
mntilatcd tallow dips gleaming from 
United States Court windows, indica- 
ted that the FaUhful meant business; 
an inner view exposed tho same inev- 
itable dips, gleaming tbrough a span of 
cedar brunches adorning tho rostrum, 
and the orators and officers of tho oc- 
casion gut tiered around prepared to 
engage in tho various duties attributed 
them, 
lu a very short time, the colored vo- 
ters with their wives, sweethearts and 
children began to make an entrance 
and fill up the Court-Room, C. D. 
Gray, Commissioner in Bankruptcy, 
opened with a few appropriate remarks 
suggestive of tbe victories Radicalism 
had obtained, and reaching buck to tho 
exhibition iu Philadelphia, where he 
performed the part of delegate in 
Grant's nomination. Senator Lewis, 
though sick, made u few congratulatory 
remarks, and Assessor Branihall was 
designated as next in order. His 
speech was evidently intended as the 
belles let/res production of the evening. 
Ho dipped into the philosophy of poli- 
tics, and regarded Francis of 
Franco at Pavia, when he said all is 
lost except honor, as in a much bettor 
condition than the Conservative party 
in the late elections. 
Mr. Bramhall is from New England, 
we should think, or extremely northern 
verge. Ho speaks correct English, and 
ho no doubt calculates correctly iu 
arithmetic his assessments, and may 
be a very delightful gentleman iu his 
social circle. In politics, he is what 
Mautnliui would call "a little rose in 
a demnitiou flower-pot. 
The great event of the evening was 
tho inauguration effort of Mr. W. S, 
Lurty, Esq. This is the first entrance 
of Mr. Lurty on tho Radical boards 
publicly; and whilst being just fresh 
from Conservative impulses, his speech 
was necessarily the best of the evening. 
We wore left entirely in the dark as to 
the reason of his faith, or his strange 
transference of allegiance from Con- 
sorvative principles, to love for 
tlfc great Itivtator. Silas Wegg, in 
"Our Mutual Friend," when proposing 
to read the "Deciine and Fall Off the 
Rooshan Empire" to the Golden Dust- 
man, on being asked his name re- 
sponded; "Silas Wegg;" ' and I don't 
know why Silas, and I don't know why 
Wegg.' Mr. Lurty, with all his intelli- 
gence, appeared to bo just in that fix 
politically; he was for Grant aud Wil- 
son; but he didn't know jvhy Grant, 
aud he didn't know why Wilson. He, 
however, brought down the house with 
his rhetorical appeals, and shuffling of 
feet, and clapping of hands, and stamp- 
ing of canes, greeted him throughout 
his speech, aud made an uproarious 
din at his conclusion evidencing tint 
Captain Lurty had cut away his fate 
from the great Conservative party "to 
return uo more forever." 
Wo commend, us a parting tho ight, 
to this soldier and kinsman of Stone- 
wall Jackson, who has left us without 
even a lock of his hair, this sentiment 
of "tho beaten army:" 
Though Right trampled be counted for Wrong, Ami that pans for right which in evil, victorious. Here, where virtue is feeble and villainy strong' It is the cuubo, not the lute of a cause, that is glorious. 
Col. Gray next appeared. He spoke 
as usual, prettily, sympathetically; and 
we regreted that a "Narrow Guase" 
engagement prevented ns from hearing 
him to the conclusion; aud we left him 
hovering around his favorite apple-tree 
at Appomattox, where he had arrived 
after a fulsome eulogy upon Grant, 
and an expression of esteem for Gen. 
Washington, who, he informed the au- 
dience, crossed the Delaware with his 
grandfather back in the first Revolu- 
tion. He, too, was met with open arms 
and hearts by the audience. 
And "thus runs the world away." 
"Nero fiddled while Rome burned;" 
and clapped his hands with ungodly 
glee as he saw bis own people rushing 
madly, helplessly through the streets, 
or consumed iu the raging billows of 
fire that surged about them. 
Prance got drunk with blood amidst 
the orgies of revolutionary license. 
Jeffries hacked and beat and burned 
the English people in the name of the 
law, and in defiance of public decency, 
till his name became a synonym of cru- 
elty and a gibe of reproach wherever 
the English history was read, or Eng- 
lish words were spoken. 
We fear that Radicalism, bloated 
with power and rich with plunder, is 
driving the ship of State to the 
maelstrom and the rock, and that too 
late, when the fearful forces of the 
whirlpool is upon her, or her timbers 
are shivered into pieces, the people will 
awaken to the monstrous iniquities 
which are committed in the name of 
freedom; in tho clanking of their own 
chains aud tbe desolation of their own 
homes. 
The Cincinnati Convention, repre- 
senting the Liberal Republicans who 
protested against tho unconslitutional, 
unjust, and tgrannical acts of the Rad- 
icid party, nominated Horace Greeley 
on the basis of amnesty and reconcilia- 
tion. 
The Democracy of the United States, 
more enthusiastically than ever before 
in any convention, at Baltimore, endoir- 
ed bis nomination. 
Tho Radicals, Officials, Political Ad- 
venturers nominated Grant 
Will Virginia Conservatives hesitate 
in their fealty to party, or duty to their I 
country. 
NO FAETERIXU IN BAN KM NOW. 
Now when tho drums have heat to 
arms, and the two great parties stand 
confronting each other for tho great 
ballot struggle !< r the next Presidency, 
every man should be at his post. It 
was a death penalty in tho army to de- 
sert in the face of the enemy. 
We have no fear that the Virginia 
Conservatives will fail. Tho frauds ol 
Pennsylvania has inspired them with 
renewed determination. Tho noble 
endeavor of Indiana has awakened in 
their breasts a spirit of generous rival- 
ry in behalf of a righteous cause. Men, 
who were listless and lethargic hereto- 
fore, will not remain passive with tbe 
example of tho chivalrous Democracy 
of the West before thorn; nor will they 
let Simon Cameron's monstrous iniqui- 
ty pass by without expressing their 
eaniest condemnation of a crime which 
should render his name odious where- 
ever honest men live, aud electoral 
franchise is exercised. 
F an ny Fern—(Sarah Payson Parton) 
—is dead. 
She was n type of one class of New 
England women writers: masculine in 
manner, and so regnrdloss of the amen- 
ities of life, that in one of her produc- 
tions, Ruth Hall, she introduced 
members of her own family, and slash 
ed away at them in the most bitter 
te'-ms of hate. N. P. Willis, a writer 
of some reputation, was her brother, 
and in the work we refor to was paint- 
ed in the darkest colors. Yet Fauny 
Peru, under other auspices, would 
probably have been an attractive, geni- 1 
al woman; and we can only explain 
the reckless impropriety she coinmit- 
led by attributing it to some great 
wrong really inflicted upon her. 
Some of her effusions are really in- 
teresting; many of them tenderly 
touching; but most of them marred 
by a defiant dash of hoidenism. 
She was born in 1811, and was twice 
married, the last time in 185G to the 
accomplished historical writer—Parton. 
If Pennsylvania aud Ohio fail us, 
then. When Greeley was first nomina- 
ted, Pennsylvania and Ohio were not 
relied on as casting a vote for hiin. 
A\ o expected to elect Greeley with- 
out either. We did rely on Indiana, 
on New York, on New Jersey and Del- 
aware. 
We have no reason to believe they 
will fail us. Indiana was tried, aud 
stands by Greeley and peace. 
The other States there is no doubt, 
of. Only let tho South stand up for 
the honest sefllemenl of internecine dif- 
ficulties on the basis of peace, good- 
will, freedom of thought, and vote, and 
the rights of tbe Slates, and perpetuity 
of the Union, aud Greoley's election is 
ensured. 
Wm. H. Sewakd died at Auburn, 
New Yoik, October lOtb. 
Mr. Seward enacted a prominent 
part in the political scenes of the last 
quarter of a century. He was tho 
champion of tho abolition party in the 
United States Senate. During Mr. 
Lincoln's administration, he was a 
member of his Cabinet, and barely 
escaped assassination. 
He was considered one of tbe most 
intellectual of the Now York states- 
men, and would have been capable of 
much good no doubt, but for the fanat- 
ical tinge which his mind had taken on 
the subject of tho South. 
Gen. Jubal Early declares for Gree- 
loy. 
Gen. Joseph Johnston is for Greeley. 
Gen. Kemper is Elector for Greeley. 
Gen. Johnson is for Greeley. 
Gen. Gordon is for Greeley. 
Gen. Bueregard is for Greeley. 
Gen. Smith is for Greeley. 
Governor Letcher is for Greeley. 
Hon. Ran. Tucker, Leake, Bowcock, 
Staples, aud almost evory prominent 
politician in the State, except Hughes 
who goes for Grant, and Wise that 
will vote for neither Grant or 
Greeley.  
Indiana is the rose-bud in the bou- 
quet of political conservatism. 
Oppressed by Morton's elan; assail- 
ed by Colfax; flooded by Government 
emissaries; invited by power, and 
threatened by corruption; the gallant 
Hendrioks bore the banner of reconcila- 
tion through all the smoke and din of 
battle, and planted it over the Capitol 
of his State. 
Virginia salutes Indiana; Virginia 
honors Indiana; Virginia feels That In- 
diana is "bone of her bone," and will 
respond in November to the brav.e, 
honest endeavor Indiana made in be- 
half of civilization and freedom. 
HARD ON THE OREY. 
"Oni> prayer wo pray—alittao the crray/—but Ood pro- 
tect the blue t" 
This is one line of some verses con- 
tained in the Washington Chronicle. 
We had hoped that hate had ceased, and 
that the boys in Grey could be admired 
and loved, too, in the North without 
disparagement to the blue. 
Radicalism it appears can't roach to 
this magnanimity. 
Senator Lewis appears to be of a 
sanguine temperament, if the Sun rep- 
resents him aright, in giving Virginia 
to Grant by 10,000 majority. 
If Conservatives adbor.e to their col- 
ors, and work as they should, 20.000 
for Greeley would bo the least antici- 
pated as a majority; and we really 
ought to rival the Georgia triumph, if 
lull justice ia done to the cause. 
I'EKSONNKE OF THE lUMTED STATES 
COURT. 
Tho Judge, Honorable Alexander 
Rives, is an accomplished lawyer, and 
comes to ns from 1840, with a high 
repiVa i >n as a stu p speaker; but the 
mime will bo remembered historically 
in connection with the pre-eminent 
talent of his brother, Win. C. Rives, 
Senator from Virginia, in tho National 
Congress, and one of the most flnishod 
orators and scholars of his time.— 
Judge Rives is a Virginian. 
Tho Prosecuting Attorney of his 
Court, Col. Robert Hughes, soon af- 
ter the war's-conclusion, entered the 
Radical ranks. We have heretofore, 
in these columns, alluded to his fine 
genius. He is the ablest politician in 
Virginia, in the Radical party, and the 
best writer it can boast of in the 
United Slates. 
The assistant of Col. Hughes, we do 
not know. Wo have observed tbiit he 
is a sprightly speaker. He hailed, we 
should presume from a Water Shed 
outside the Alleghanios or the Blue 
Ridge. 
Col. A. S. Gray, Marshal, all know. 
In ancient days ho was a toast in tho 
Whig party, and at one time, when 
[ there was no prospect of his election, 
was a candidate for Congress against 
Governor McDowell. In 18G1, ho 
was a member of the Convention of 
Virg nia, and we believe vote .1 for seces- 
sion. Since tho war, ho has been acting 
with the Radicals and has "one of tho 
best offices in the gift of the administra- 
tion. He speaks a quarter stretch very 
prettitly, in the gushing imaginative 
style. His father was considered the 
ablest criminal pisosocutor of Virginia; 
and ho is connected with one of tho 
most gallant and high-toned gentlemen 
that ever breathed—we mean Captain 
Poxhall A. Daingcrfield. 
Tbe Clerk of the Court is Dr. Points, 
 a Virginian,—accommodating aud 
courteous in the performanceof his da- 
ties. but red hot, almost to fanaticism) 
for party. 
His Adjutant, or Deputy, is W. P. 
Grove. He made his debut here about 
three or four years ago, as a Radical, 
and we have no idea that ho will ever 
bo anything else. He floated in on the 
deluge of adventurers that rushed 
down from other States on Virginia. 
Col. A. J. Van-Pelt, Tipstaff, is a 
Rockingham man, and whilst he occu- 
pies an humble station, is one of tbe 
best political wire-pullers of tbe party. 
He can make more votes in an hour 
than the best of them in a week. 
Revolving around the Court, (planet 
ary,) are C. D. Gray, a Commissioner 
in Bankruptcy. Ho was a Democrat 
once, aud proposed representing 
the Rockingham District in Congress, 
but didn't. Ho also ran as a Radical 
candidate against Hon. John T. Har- 
ris, but got struck, all of a heap, about- 
Edinburg. Ho is esteemed a good cit- 
izen, we believe, and so ere lulous that 
he thinks Grant could be elected with- 
out Indiana or New York. 
Col. Bramhall is Assessor, and from 
the North. Ho has quite a reputation 
in the Radical party as a writer. 
B. B. Botts, Esq., is a Virginian, and 
a son of the distinguished orator,.Jobn 
Minor Botts, who was the strongest 
man in the Whig party of Virginia in 
the days of 'Tippecanoe and Tyler too.' 
He bears bis honors with becoming 
modesty and gentlemanly propriety. 
In the line of prosperous -officials, 
and one of the fiercest pnrtizans, is E. 
J. Sullivan. He bears on his ruddy 
face and strong limbs all tho marks of 
tho Celt. He is from the land of Em- 
met and of Tolaud.of the bright thought 
and flashing sword. His taste for his 
postal position is excessive, and as a 
heavy hitter, we would back him against- 
any juryman summoned to this term 
and win. 
Without desiring to displace one lea 
from the chaplets which grace the 
brows of these gentlemen, we would 
suggest the principle of rotation in 
office as Grant's theory, and that 
whether Grant holds his own in next 
November, or everybody else's, they 
can best obey their chieftain by 
retiring to the shades of pri- 
vate life, and there under their own 
tig trees and vines, gravely meditate 
upon the joys thoy have tasted, and the 
doubtful fortunes that await them in 
the hidden future. 
MR. GREELEY AT BALTIMORE. 
Mr. Greeley delivered the agricul- 
tural address, on the 10th, at Balti- 
more. His reception is spoken of as 
one of tho most enthusiastic on record. 
His passage through the streets was 
attended by thousands and thousands 
of citizens. 
Dakota.—Armstrong (Democrat) re- 
elected delegate to Congress. 
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Address of the Ohio Liberal Reinibliean 
t'onnuitleo. 
The Liberal Republican Committee 
of Ohio bus issued the following ad- 
dress: 
Liberal Repcb'ji State Ex. Comm'ek, 
Columbus, October 10, 1872. 
Tho smoke of Tuesday's battle has 
cleared away; so that wc are now able 
to report fully results. We have met 
au army of veterans, flushed with 
years of victory, and supplied to reple- 
tion with all the weapons that a party 
iu power could furnish, with all tho re- 
sources of a groat Government at com- 
mand, aud yet iu our first onset victory 
crowns our banners. It has been con- 
ceded upon all hands that the loss to 
Grant iu October of either of tho three 
groat Contra', States then voting would 
bo victory for Greeley in November. 
Indiana is ours, ami Ohio can be made 
ours, and it only remains now to gath- 
er promptly the fruits of victory. Ohio 
has done nobly. Grant's majority of 
40,000 in 18G8 has been cut down to a 
beggarly 10,000 or 12.000 upon the 
first onset. We have carried eight 
members of Congress out of twenty- 
one—a clear gain of three from i e 
stronghold of the enemy, and in spito 
of the most outrageous districting bill 
ever passed by a Legislature to gorry- 
mander a State. Greeley aud Brown 
are 20,000 votes si ronger in Ohio to- 
day than any man upon our State tick- 
et, and hence, if we do our duty, tho 
State cau be carried like a whirlwind 
in November. That our success on 
Tuesday is not a delusion, but real and 
substantial, is evident by comparison 
with any vote polled during the past 
ten years, and hence we have every 
reason to move forward with confi- 
dence and hope to tbe final c nlict in 
November. Even without Oliio in 
November the eloclion of Greeley and 
Brown is substantially assured, as will 
appear from a cons deration of tho fol- 
lowing table of electoral votes. The 
whole number necessary to a choice is 
184: 





Delaware  3 
Florida  4 






New Hampshire 5 
New Jersey 9 




West Virginia 5 
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For Grant m Electovs 
Iowa 11 
Kansas  5 
Maine ; 7 
Massachusetts 13 
Michigan 11 
Nebi aska 3 
Pennsylvania 29 








North Carolina 10 
For Grant. 
Ohio  22 
Oregon 3 
Rhode Island 4 
Wisconsin 10 
Of the doubtful States our chances 
are at least even for one-half of them, 
which is abundantly sufficient to make 
up any possible defection in those 
States counted certain for Greeley aud 
Brown. We have every reason, there- 
fore, to move forward with confidence 
and courage. October, it is true, has 
not fully decided the Presidential con- 
test in our favor, as we hoped, but the 
preponderance of results is with ns, 
aud all that wo have to do is to close 
up our lines and use the advantages 
gained, aud as sure as November shall 
come victory is ours. We trust, there- 
fore, you will at once proceed to com- 
plete and perfect your organization 
wherever any deficiencies exist. Or- 
ganization down to school districts, so 
that every vote will be at command, is 
what is needed more than anything 
else. See every man. Convince the 
doubtful and confirm the wavering. 
Make and revise full lists of Liberal 
Republicans in your township, aud at 
once forward to us and also to your 
county executive committee. Do the 
work that is necessary to be done, and 
November will consummate the victory 
which October has so auspiciously be- 
gun. R. Brinkerhoff, 
Chairman Lib. Rep. State Ex. Com. 
H. M. Failing, Secretary. 
Radical Pow-wow.—A few white rad- 
icals and a few more negroes held 
a small jubilee in the Court-house 
yard, on last Thursday night. John. 
A. Harman, A. M. Crane, and Judge 
Riley uorated about the recent elec- 
tions, and the negroes done the holler- 
in' We understand that C. T. O'Eer- 
rell had an appointment to speak at 
the same time and place, but he was 
euchored out of tho opportunity.— 
Staunton Spectator. 
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comes a burden. Finally, it should be taken to keep the system iu perfect health, or you arc otherwise In groat danger of 
malarial. minHniutic or coutagiiniH diseases. JOHN g. KELLOGG. 18 Plntt street, New York. Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.  1 
SOAPS of ever}' deBcrlpflon, at the 
ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
COLOGNE1', Extracts, Pomades, Toilet Powders, 
au endless variety, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT^ 
Old Common wealth, publio speaking. 
HAUKISOMU'R^, VA. 
TUDESDAY, OCT. 17, 1872. 
49-Rkadxko Matter will alwavs be found on ever 
pa^e of thla papor, a fact which wo believe iMlvorftlHcrM 
and readers wlH appvoclato. 
H, M. Pcttenglll k 87 Park HoW, New York, 
AKT> 
Dtuuljj k Co., 75 Faltoh Street, New York, 
Are Agrnta for the ()m> (IoMMo^wf.amii In New York Clt.> , ami are authorised t«» contract for BdvortiRing lor ua ut our rates. Adrertisora in that city will hluose leave their favors with either of the above houBus. HW No advertiaoment Inserted, unless 
tl^j twlveriiser Is of well-kuown roapeetablllty and TONponHiblllty, oxoopt thrimgh the above nuined re- liable hruis. 
The Office of the "Old CoinmouavealtU" 
In over tide Store of Ijoiig; ^ Stlnesprln^, 
Bonth of the Court. Ilouac. Kittiance 
N. West Corner of Sibert & L<oiig llull- 
ding. 
_ Affairs About Home. 
The Sumliiy School Singing Clnss, 
■with their teacher, Mr. H. T. Wnrt- 
irninn, Esq., returned on Saturday 
evening to their homes. They accord 
the highest admiration to the hospi- 
tality and courtesy of the citizens of 
Baltimore. On the evening of the 
day thoy loft Harrisonbnrg, they did 
not. arrive in Baltimore till 12 o'clock. 
Yet to meet and greet them were girls 
of every age, each according to her 
years assuming the care of the visi- 
ting sisters, escorting them to their 
homes and holding them as sisters, in 
fact, during their sojourn in the city. 
All the hours of their visits, the most 
lavish kindness and attention was be- 
stowed; and prominent among all in 
the efforts to make them happy were 
the scholars of the Trinity Church, and 
Mr. Magruder their superintendent. 
Of this latter gentleman, the visitors 
and scholars appear unable to say 
enough in praise. Mr. Wartrnanu was 
the recipient of a handsome testiino- 
monial, expressive of the appreciation 
of the Baltimore people for his musical 
attainments. Our church, we under- 
stand, too, was presented with a Bible, 
a compliment to the Sunday School, 
the Rev. Dr. Muueey delivering the 
presentation remarks, which were most 
appropriately responded to by our elo- 
quent townsman, the Rev. Mr. F.tz- 
patrick. 
Cols. Mosny and Hcohes.—"We have 
understood that these gentlemen will 
address the people on Monday. They 
speak for Grant and Wilson, we pre- 
sunio. The gallantry of Colonel Mos- 
by has made hiin conspicuous, and Col. 
Hughes' reputation iu Richmond Ex- 
aminer days as a writer, was second to 
no man in the Union. It is nnneces- 
svry to ask a Rockiugham audience 
11 give respectful attention to each, 
though they teach political doctrines 
they do not endorse. An honest dif- 
ference of opinion should be met with 
all the courtesies of life. 
Lyceum.—The young men of Hani- - 
sonburg propose initiating a Lyceum 
for the winter mouths. They will meet 
on Friday evening, in the Court-house. 
Wg trust that it will prove a successful 
effort. 
Will not the older citizens throw off 
their ennui—cast taside their account 1 
books, tbeir cigars, oysters andwhiskies 
for one evening of the week and partic- 
ipate with the youth of the town in iu- 
telleetual trial. Only one evening to 
thought! Be generous, and sacrifice 
yourselves for your boys. 
Rev. Mr. Bowman.—The Valley Vir- 
ginian contains a handsome notice of 
the sermons of this distinguished di- 
vine, delivered iu Stauntou during the 
present month. Our Episcopal miuis- 
ter, Mr. Weddell has also invanably 
met with the highest commendation 
whenever he preached before a Staun- 
ton congregation. The intelligent cit- 
izens of Staunton properly appreciate 
these gentlemen. 
Ladies' Memorial Association.—The 
members of the Ladies' Memorial As- 
sociation of Harrisonbnrg, propose hav- 
ing an entertainment and Fair on the 
19th of December next, for the purpose 
of securing fijuds to build a Monument 
iu the Soldiers' Cemetery. 
 ■*.«.»  
The Right Rev. John Johns, D. D., 
L. L. D,, Bishop of the Prot. Episco- 
pal Church, in the Diocese of Virgin a 
will preach aud administer Confirma- 
tion in Emmanuel Church. Harrison- 
bnrg, on Thursday evening, October 
SIth, 1872, at 7 o'clock. 
^  
Col. E. T. W. Duke will speak in 
behalf of Greeley and Brown at Port 
Republic on the evening of the 23d 
inst., and on the evening of the 24th, 
at McGaheysville. Let the people 
turn out. 
At Masonic Hull, Prof. St. Leno, 
the celebrated Ventriloquist and Ma- 
gician, will give two of his inimitable 
entertainments on this and to-morrow 
night, October 17th and 18th. 
General Kemper.—Thio distinguisb- 
gd gentleman will address the people 
_ on Monday. Let every man turn out 
to hear him. 
The United States Court, Judge 
Rives presiding, commenced on Tues- 
day, the 15th inst, iu Harrisonburg. 
Citizens, remember—It is not yet "■ 
penal offence to vote for Greeley and 
Brown, and against Grautuud Wilson. 
Conservative Meetings mill be held at 
the foil owing places and times. A nnni- 
her of S/ e ikers will he presonl and a live- 
by lime is cvpcoted. 
Lacev Sprino, Saturday aftornoou, 
October 19 th, at 2 o'clock. 
Timbervii.le, Thursday afternoon, 
October 24th, at 2 o'clock. 
Port Republic, Wednesday night, 
October 23d. 
MoGaiievsville, Thursday night, Oc- 
tober 24th. 
Elk Run Church, Friday night, Oc- 
tober 25th. 
Mr. Crawford, Saturday night, Oc- 
tober 20. 
Cross Keys, Saturday night, October 
2Gth. 
Other appointments liereafter. Let 
there be a full turn-out of voters. 
— «»•••»- — 
Pursuant to notice, a meeting of the 
friends of the Washington, Cincinnati 
& St. Louis Railroad was held at the 
Court-Honse in Harrisonburg, ou Fri- 
day night last, a large number of citi- 
zens being present. Col. Johnston 
called the meeting to order, aud pro- 
posed Mayor Yancey as President, and 
requested Giles Dovier of the 
"Register," and Ran D. Cushen of the 
"Old Commonwealth," to act as Secre- 
taries. 
Mayor Yancey, in taking the chair, 
stated the object of the meeting, and 
read the town Ordinance, submitting 
to the voters of the town the question 
of subscribing $25,000 to the building 
of the road. 
Gen. Roller then read the general 
and special law authorizing such sub- 
scriptions, and favored such action by 
Harrisonburg. 
Major Borst, President of the road, 
then made a long and able speech in 
favor of the Narrow Onage plan; and 
showed by calculation the great advan- 
tage that Harrisonburg and the West- 
era comities of Virginia aud West Vir- 
ginia would derive from the comple- 
tion of this work of improvement. 
Mr. O. W. Berlin was next called 
for, but it then being late, made only 
a short but able speech favoring the 
enterprise, as being our only hope to 
make Harrisonburg a manufacturing 
town. The meeting then adjourned. 
  — 
Ou Monday last, we had the pleas- 
ure of meeting in this place, our old 
friend, F. H. Calmes, of Clarke couuty. 
He was returning from Oreenbrier co., 
W. Ya., where he purchased a small 
lot of thorough-bred Durham cattle; 3 
cows and one bull, from James Ken- 
nick, Esq., of that county. 
The bull is 2 years old, is a dark red, 
and a beautiful animal. He weighs 
1040 pounds aud is out of "Madrii V 
and of a "Verbena" cow, both thorough, 
and bred by Dr. Alexander, of Ken 
tucky. The cows "Grace," "Summer 
Rose" and "Hattie Veuable," are of 
untarnished pedigree. Tl ey are fine, 
large and beautiful animals. 
The Major will have this stock at the 
Winchester Fair, ready to compete 
with any present. They will be hard 
to beat. 
TIIK LIBERAL MOVEMENT^ 
Views of Mr. Orceley on the separation 
of Parlies—The Death of Slavery—Dif- 
ferences uml Necessities of the Way, Ac. 
New York, October 13.—At the 
democratic-liberal meeting at Pleasant- ^ 
ville, Now York, yesterday, Mr. Oreo- ^ 
ley made a speech, iu which he said: 
"I believe that great abases have j.( 
silently, gradually grown up in the ad- n 
ministration of our government, under ^ 
the influence of the extraordinary aud 
desperate civil war. I believe that a • 
change is desirable, in order that these o 
abuses may bo assailed and corrected. v 
But I will not apeak of those things n 
because I might seem to be commend- H 
iug myself." ^ 
"Let me say a few words as to the 
causes of the separntiou of parties. r 
We all know that slavery existed iu j 
this country during all its long exist- r 
ence down to seven or eight years ago. v 
Wo all know that goo(J men, patriotic (- 
men differed. I think not so much j 
with regard to the nature of slavery, 
its mistakes, its wrongs, as with regard a 1
 to our duty. Some honest men, patri- ^ 
otic men said, well we have abolished £ 
slavery in New York, we cannot abol- c 
ish it in Virginia. Therefore,' we have j 
nothing more to do. Other men, I j 
among them, said, we have abolished 
it in New York, wo ought to do all we 
can to abolish it in every part of the J 
country. We were at variance with • 
regard to slavery in the Territories, j 
and so on. Well, slavery is dead, and r 
if every man in this country were to ^ 
undertake to revive it they could not ^ 
revive it in a good many years. There | 
is no more possibility that it should be , 
revived than there is that the thou- - 
sands of men who died for our conu- '( 
try should come to life and participate ( 
in our present struggles.—It is not | 
only dead, but you or I, or any one 
who should now be called to office 
must take a solemn oath to obey the 
constitution, which forbids its ever be- 
ing re-established." 
Well, then, I say slavery being dead, 
nobody expects it over to come to life 
again, and there is no reason why you 
or I should quarrel about slavery. No 
matter how we regarded it in the past, 
it is not* a practical living issue now. 
Well, then, what was the next diffi- 
culty as to the way in which we should 
deal with the efforts made by certain 
Southern States to dissolve this Union? 
Up to the time when war was waged 
upon us, up to the time wheu the guns 
of slaughter thuudered against Fort 
Sumter, this people differed as to how 
we should deal with the question of 
disunion. But that contest ceased to 
be a living issue at the time wheu that 
war was waged upon us in behalf of 
secession. 
Had they waited until we struck the 
first blow I think they might have 
waited some time, but thoy having 
struck the first blow, the North rose 
I up and said, "All these questions are 
1 dead, we have now to save the coun- 
try." The war was waged through 
four bloody years. .The Union is es- 
tablished now, and there is no one 
i thousand men of the forty millions of 
9 men who have the slightest dream that 
' it can ever be disturbed. Whatever 
may have been your opinion or my 
' opinion twelve or fifteen years ago, it 
is certain that the Union cannot be ■' dissolved now and could not be dis- 
f solved then. 
If any one undertakes to raise a 
question about disunion, telling you 
that Gen. Dix said this, or Mr. TVe- 
3 main said that, or Mr. Greeley said the 
i other thing twelve years ago, the an- 
1 swor is that has nothing pertinent to 
do with it now. The country is re- i 
i hoard of no outrn gos. You never | ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
j heard of them in Virginia; there are . — F()U county clerk. 
no Ku-Klux. There are none in Flori- 1   d. ~ : . at; • Wn bpo nntborieod to nTuioiinon JoHicrii II. Hunt a IV, ttiere ino 11()!10 111 Mississippi, liono oniulldNttfori.'ueiiKorTHKt'uuNrr Coumt of UtM k- 
in Louisiana nor in Texas, Then I luHii.m.^ii. tiir rimai"" u> iw h«w Nuvoiubur oui, ana. 
say let ns call those men, this- people i '"' V' .. , ^ . * . 1.1.1 | | Wn aro aiitliorlaorl tn annooncp JtWKPH T. I.ooan a to us, to say to tliem. we aro brothers. • tor tuo oniuu or clkuk or thk coujty 
You wo have wihtoiI wo buve Oottrt, to fill the To^ancy occaaioopcl fiy tho (Vath ot l%mi will i m I, wo . Wlllt Ml,K< Wmtraann. Kaq . lit tin-. clt-r.Uon to Ut held been opposed to each otn^r and fovi'jmt, tho iwh or NomTnoiier next, shoum n iw tim picfw- 
al.ifnrv' mwl /liunt..Voi ..»w1 xvrv I urn of Um» voter* of tlu* Comity to rotalii him iu tin- J Oil JO! Sliueiy nnd (llHtnnoiV, and WO ; ofltce, thoiluttaiofwhlchho bail dtBdiaritbilNinflo tin* 
for emancipation and uuiou, but fought i v«c«ii«x ocoum-d, im wui ooiitiiiu.-tofcivo it tin per- 
. „ 
1
 i i? ,i i i . * , soual, rountaut atteution, bthi Diukavor tu dlHcharuo 
ot for our part Of the country, but toE" I IU dntioaelllclently aud faitht'ullj. 
\7'IK«I!VIA, SHi-Tn till! OlPTkV of tbn County Court of KoitkliuUam ooiiPty, trptmu- her il, 187*2; 
A. T. .Skinner, aaalHiir 
  
of W. A. Wood M. A* U. Com. 
 I'urtiilin. 
the whole country. 
Our purjKise was to make all men, 
in all parts of the country, free, and 
ur cause was that of union and uni- 
ersal freedom. Now then, come up 
and enjoy these privileges; take your 
stand with us and enjoy every good, 
the same as we have it. 
Now it seems to me that this is not 
merely magnanimity, but statesman- 
like "policy, what the country now 
needs; and when we have got that wo 
will consider many questions of the 
day about which we may differ—tar- 
iffs, banks, railroads, and so on. As 
we differed in the past, we may differ 
again. But of all the white men of 
the country, so that they shall enjoy 
equal rights with the black man of the 
ountry, that is the question on which 
I now stand as a candidate, in which I 
believe. 
Wbetber it shall be successful in my 
person or not, I do not know, but I 
thank heaven that my name will be 
identified with this great movement to 
liberalize the policy of this country. 
This movement must prevail. Wo can- 
not hate forever. We shall settle 
these questions that part ns, if not 
this year, then the next year, or the 
year' after, and stand together as 
American citizens of one country, heirs 
of one heritage, ready to stand should- 
er to shoulder in defense of that coun- 
try if attacked by any enemy whatever. 
[Great Applause.] 
The Triumph of Framl aud Corruption. 
Our State was the focus to which | 
were drawn all the means aud appli- | s.-u- 
ances by which Radicalism has long ! 
maintained its sway—all the machinery iu siren 
of public corraptiou was put in motion. tlona ol 
But this was vastly augmented when i „„ u™ 
the State, and, as they wore always in- I 
sisting, the national issues required ! somif,; 
success. They used the names as well ; li8^) 
as the purses of the wealthy citizens, ' tlu,v 
who were content to barter good ad- | Synip, 
ministration aud honest government , wbatov 
in State and city for a transitory tri- j 
umph for their unworthy candidates. ; 
The Federal Government made itself a I 
party to the contest, with all its re- Dopot," 
soui'ces and President Grant, cheek —^ 
by jowl with Simon Cameron, ap- S' f 
pearod on the scene, aud, from the bal- iissS. 
cony of the Continental Hotel, made a 
speech for Hartranftl This, immense ; 'a ls 
aggregate of political influence and ; 
corruption has wrung from manipulat- to Mai 
ed ballot-boxes the vote which we pre- ^"ur,- 
sent to-day. It does not really repre- , veuv.' 
sent the moral or political judgment of tm-e, o 
the people of Pennsylvania on tho true 
issues of this campaign, but we give it sm-gici 
as it comes to us.— Philadelphia Age. 
Sept. 12, 1872-to. 
Wo nro anthorlxed to Annonnco SticunRN N. Hahiit- 
mon n cHiididato for Clkuk or thk Oouhtt Court of RookinghAtn, at tho oli etlon to bo bold Nnvonibi-r Wh, 1872. Sopt. 12. 1872 to. AA-If oleoiod, WM. rcRny Usju> Uiw conaeDted to beenne iny deputy. E. N. H. 
SPECIAL NOT 1CES. 
Astlima.—Any modiclne which will alloviat© tho ParozyBUiB of thin dreadful dlBonnu will bo bulled with joy by thouuuuda of HulTercra. The ecvtltlcatoB which 
•OOOnipnny Jonah Whitcomm's Eemkdy, uro iroui tho 
moMt reliable nourejiM, lUd'fittcBt to ilR wonderful pow- 
er. oveti in the moat sovere caycH, SonepJi Uurnott k Co., proprietors, hoHton. 
Free Ailvorflalng.—From fnmily to family, from city to city, from wtato to Bbvte, the fame of Dn. WalkejCb Vegetable Vinegar IhtterH afl a Bpcolttc for 
ull dcrAiigementH of the Rtomaoh, Ixiweln and liver, iu 
contlmuuly oxtoutling. IU volunUn y miHslonaricB are iimnmerable, and pnblie outbuBiaam in itu favor HpreadH fanlor than a prairie lire. 
Don't Vour T^etla.-—Bomember that 
upon their labor, the health of tho Htomnch depends. Keep them perfect, aud iitimkir to do bo, manipulate them with a bruah dippecV in Lho fragrant Sozodout, 
once or twice a day. 
Wlio will SnflTcr"!—It Is-now 24 yearH since I)r Tobias* Venetian Liniment was put before tho public; 
warrant ing it to cure Chronic Klienmntism. Headache. Cutrf, Burns, Hniises, Old Hores, Paiiis in the Liiubs, Back and Ghost, and it has never 1'ailod. Sold by all DmigglBts. Dopot, HE Park Place. New York. 
For I>ysprp-jla, Indigestion, dopreaaiou of 
spirits, and general debility in their various forms; 
also, as a preventive ngaiuts Fever and Ague, and oth- 
er Intermittent fevers, the "Forro-phoBphornted Elixir 
of CaliBaya," made by Caswcll Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, ia the best tonic,-and 
as a tonic for patients recovering froai, fever or otbor Bickm-HH it haH no equal. 
Tlkui-stou'B Ivory Pearl Tootlx Powder. 
—The best article known for cleansirrg aucl peroerviug I the teeth and gums. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 
and 50 cents per bottle. F. C. Wellu k Co., N? York. 
Clirlwtndoro'B Hair Dye, standu unrivalled in 
the world. No lady or gentleman of diBcrimlnation 
uses any other. It la tho most perfect, reliable and 
effoctiVe Hair Dye in the World. Manufactory, (»8 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Carbolic Salvo*recommended by Physicians, ns 
the great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. John F. Henry, Sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. V. 
lltslcy's Buclm iH a reliable Diuretic and Tonic for all derangements of tho urinary and genital organs, The genuine, as formerly sold by Havilnnd, Ilai'ral k Hi ale j aud their brauchoa, is now prepared by H. W. Risley, the originator and Proprietor; and the trade I supplied by IiIh succossorB. Morgan ^ Eisley, N. York. 
Hvapnla, or opium piirifled, the most perfect ano- 1 dyno iu the market, made by process of Dr. I. M. Bigelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform 
t gth, which is rarely tho case iu other prepara- 
tl f Opium. 
Pratt's Astral Oil has a world-wide reputation 
' as the surest and best illnminatiug oil. Over two mil- 1 lion gallons have been sold for the past two years, from 
, which no accidents of any description have occured. 1 Send for Circular. Oil House o. Charles Pratt, Estab- 
, shed 1770, Now York, ( Wc Have Frequently Heard mothers say they would not hi; without Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup, from the birth of the child until it Ims finiHhea I with the teething siege, under any cousiderutlon I h e er. 
Tli« Secret of Scanty, What is it? no longer 
asked, for the world 'Of fashion and all the Indies know 
' that ic produced by uning a delightful and harmless | toilet preparation known as G. W. laird's "Bloom of ; Youth." Its beautifying effects arc truly wonderful, j e t. 5 Gold Street, New York, Oct. 10. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
A. 8. Ilniton, Fayeite Cole and John W. Honton, Def'ts 
IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit is to recover from the defend- 1 
ants the mmi of #mo, duo tho plaint ff by prof st :d lie- , got.able note, with interest ffom the IhI day of July. 1871, attbo mU' of six per cent, pur annum till land, 
and #2 58 costs of prot* st. And It apptarlng from au KiHdavlt filed in this cause that Payrth! Cole, one of the defemlants, is a non-resl- d nt of tho State of Virginia, It Is ordered that he do 
apiN'sr huro within one month inna due publication of 1 Hiih order and do what is necessary to proao« fc his In- lurcsV in this suit. A Copy.—Tcsto: 8cpt.2n-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Haan A Patterson! p. q. 
'rilHE COMMONWKALI H OF VUKiiMA* J To Um Sheriff Hockingh&tn County, GrerAtng: 
You are horohy commanded t lmt you canso an elec- tion to bo held in Uockln^nnn oonnty, on the FIltST TUKHDAY IN NOVEMBEU. (5th day) 1872 to fill a 
vocaucy in the office of Clerk ol tlie Comity Cowirl. of Rockiugham eonnty, eaUHud by tho dcatli of 
the late Oleik, Win. MeK. Wartmaiin. And you are furlher reqnJreit to give notice of Bold 
election by porting a copy of tliis Writ ut. each voting place in your said county, at li-Hst bm days before said 
election. And tliis you shall iu no wise omit. In wit- 
ness whereof. I, Jamf.s Krnnkt. Judge of tho tlonnty (9ourt of Rockiugham county, have hereunto set my 
r hnnd thlsQith day of September, in the year one thous- 
and sight hundred and seventy-two. J \ME8 KENNEY. A Cbpyfc-—Tbstc; J. P. Ramton, H. R. C. (X'lShlW 
NOTIOE 
To tho Tnx-Pajors of Ilockingliani. 
rillTE Taxes for 1R72 arc now due, and In accord- J. auce with law, I will attend either in person or by deputy, at tho following places and times in the different Townships, to receive the tato Taxt s and Couuty Levies for tho present year, viz; 
ASHBY—Fair Hill, October 7. 
CrosB-Keyn, •« H and 9; 
Cross lloadH, •« 10 and 11; 
BROCK'S GAP—Wittlg's, October 15 and 1(1; 
Fulk's Mill, •• 17 and 18. 
1
 PLAINS—Timberville, October 22. 23, 24; 
Moore's Mill, " 25;, 
Spartapolis, " 20. 
FRANKLIN'—Ottobine, October 2*2; 
Bridgewater and 24; 
• Mt. Crawford, •• 20 and 26. 
CENTRAL—Dayton, October 28 and 29; 
Mt. Clinton, 41 30 and 81; 
Itawloy Springs, November 1. 
LINVILLE—Carpenter's, November 4; 
Mitchell's, 44 Gnnd7; 
Liuvillo, •• 8 and 9; 
STONEWALL—Port BopnbUc, Nov. 12 and 13; 
McGaheysville, 11 14, 15, 10. 
ELK RUN—Conrad's Store, Nov. 12, 13, II, 15,16. 
HARRISONBURG—Keozeltowh, Nov. 19; 
. Harrisonburg, " 20,21,22,23. 
8. R. ALLEBAUGH, 8ept2(i-4w Treasurer of Rockiugham county. 
HENDERSON, 
THE "HANG-ON" GUNSMITH, 
In Gassmau's Hardware Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
MY DEAR OLD FRIEND, FLOYD, comos out In 
a circular stating that he is tho only Gunsmith in Rockingbam county. Everybody believes that Floyd is the only portable machine in the county, as be moves two or three times a week. Furthermore, I 
suppose he has now placed himself on the Railroad, 
where ho can have convenient |trausportatlon for get- j ting a'Tuind hereafter. I give Mr. Floyd eight minutes . 
stay at Broadway—thouco he will roil ou to tho next I 
station where board is cheaper. octlU-3t | 
Onr frieml, Brack. Avis, at the J I'- 
ve n fas Drag Store, has just returned 
from the North with a fresh stock of 
fine drugs and medicines, and also with 
a very select stock of fancy goods, to 
all of which he invites the attention of 
his friends and the public. We must 
say for Mr. Avis that he has one of the 
neatest and handsomest little Drug 
Stores in the State. Though the room 
is small, it is handsomely arranged, 
JiiBfc PubR»hcd in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents 
A LkCTUilE ON THE NATUHE. TREATMENT AND RAD- icnl euro of Spermufcorrhcea. or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility and Impediments 
t rriage generally; Nervounuess, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
resulting from Self-Abuse, kc. By ROI4EHT J. CUL- VERWELL. M. D., Author of the "Green Book." kc. The worhl-ronownod author, In this admirable Lec- ur clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may bo effectually 
removed without medicines, and without dangerous 
ur i al operations, bougies, instruniente, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
aud effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition mav be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vatuly and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed en- 
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps. Also Dr. GUlvenveU's ''Marriage Guide," price 50 cents. Address the Publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO., 197 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580. julyl8-tal8-y 
—iiiiiai BmaiwBB.iLia.mmwiMiaiaimwao—fgB—iwysrjoo 
. RAILROADS. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS R. R. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
Fw,^_ . to Ainraon h imu, auout i>a miics irom u RIENDS TO THE RESCUE.—I am abso- 1 p]acei and adjoins the lauds of Addison It lutely In want of money and that without demy, j Miller, Frederick Armeutrout aud otiiers. 1 hope those owing mo will come forward and settle 
at once. SOME have had LONG indulgence but do 
not seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay no longer. oclO G. W. TABB. 
BEAVERTEEN and Corduroy suits, best quality, at 
oclO D. M. bWITZEB k HON. 
■gTIOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to 
oclO D. M. 6WITZER & SON. 
PSIO GET a real nice Overcoat you will bo compellc d 
A to go to D. M. SWITZEll & SON. 
FULL line of GLOVES and Huspenders. 
oclO _ D. M. 8W1TZEB k SON. 
I^Olt splendid Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to 
^ oclO D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
GUM COATS and LEGGINS at 
oclO _ D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go to 
oclO D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
83URE OLD BUMGARDNEB WHISKEY, just ro- 1 ceived direct from tho manufacturer himself, at 
octlO ' AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BF.ST FRESH ALE, alwavs ou draught. 
octlO AMERICAN.HOTEL BAR. 




: H ^ Y virtue of n decree ol the County f'mirt of Riwlt B > hnin county, rendered id trie August t'nn. IA7.1. 
of t ail] court, in the rhan. cry cntiBii of I'. t -v r vm. |. Harvwy K \ le uml oIIuth, wo will sell at pubi.e r.UcColi, 
, on the pn niiMBM, 
On 8atnrdny, 26th of October, 1872, 
a tract of Imid coLtalnlng about 
lying on Denver l.Tevk. in Uocklnghnm county, Sxljoh.■ lug the Innds of F. M. Ervinc and ethers) 201) acres of 
which Im ch ared, the balance in timber. The laud is of good (pialily mid in a good sfrtb' of«<u- 
tlvvtUin. 11 Ims mi it n fim- Men lur.t Mill, a Sa'iv- Mill, a gi o<l Uari1, tlirso Dwolliug-Uouscn. and all n - 
ceiowry out-bmliliiigM. Tlicru iw na nbundance of Im t 
treos and a m-vji-i«!Ilng Ntream fit runu.iig water, 
strong enough to run any kind of muchiiiery. Tin land will be sold Miibjecl to tho eoniingent right • f dower of the wife of wild Peter Paul, in ffvc-«ixtLe 1 hereof, and subject to the r' »hts of ti.n riftld wlte au I her hflvfl In one-sixth ot Httid tiact of land, derived by Inheritnuco from her lather, vbiahaio Whitmore, tie. 
ceased, and to areftervtithni of oiie-foarth of an aerc 
set apart for a B«.hool-housc. TERMS; The land will be Bold on a credit of one, 
two, three, four, five nud six years, for eriMSl iustul- 
ments of the purcliftHn money: the purchaser to tdvo bond with approved person^ security, aud tho titld 
retuinud as ultiiaatii security., JAMES F. I.OWMAN, JOHN PAUL, 
sept 19-1 w Commirwiioucnr. 
HIGHLY IMPROVED 
LANDS AND MILL, 
.1 r pvm.ic s.tt.u. 
0 N pursuance of a decree of Bockingiiam County J[ Court, rendered at the June term. 1872. in the ens', 
of Welter's Executor vs. Carpenter, kc.. wc will sell it public auction on the premiseM, in such parcels or as 
a whole as may suit purchasers or seem best, 
On Friday, ISib of October, 1872, 
the valuable lands of Wm. W. Carpenter, in said causn 
moutioucd. Those lands arc situated Iu Rockiugham county, 
about eight miles north of the town of Harrisonburg, 
and adjoin the lands of Archibald Bror.k, Adam M. Long, Jacob Barley and others, aud coutaiu about 
fi«S ACRES 
of splendid land. The improvomcutsarc House, Barn, Orchard and everything essential to a first-class farm. 
Also a New and Complete MercMnt Mill, 
sit i la tod ou Smith's Crook, a novcr-faillug stream, and- iu a lino grain growing soctiou. One tract containh 472 acres with the Mill; the other 196 acres. TERMS—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of suit 
aud s-rIo: Tho residue in four equal annual payments, bearing interest from day of sale. Tho purchaser to give bond with approvod security. B. G. PATTERSON, GKO. G. GRATTAN, WM. B. COMPTONU 
soptlO-iwh Commissioners. 
COiVaMlSSiOME^SSALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree reudorcd by the County Court of Rorkingham, In the chancery su.L ol ElizubetU Ham and others vs. Addison Royer and oth- 
ers, I an Commissioner appoantod for tho purpose, will proceed to sell at public auction in front of the Covrrt- House door of Rockiugham couuty, 
On Monday, tho 21st of October, 1872, 
all thai tract of land which was willed by Peter Rover, deceased to his son Jacob dtiring his lifo, aud was di- 
rected to be Hold after the death of said Jacob Royer, for tho benefit of the daughters of said Peter Royer: 1
 Elizabeth Ham, Anna Racer and Delilah Tutwiler—be- ing the whole of said Peter Royer's home tract with thej exception of 26 acres, willed to Sainuol Royer. ! Said tract of land 
i Contains about Fifty Acres, 
[ and is situated ou the road leading from Montevideo mm 's Mill b lj ' m les from the former 
' pl , nd adjoins the lauds of ddison Buyer, Nick 
^ iller, rederick r eutrout aud others. Tho im- [ provements consist of 
A Dwellins-Honse, 
' and some out-buildings. There is a good orchard and Cub Run passes through the laud. 
50c a pint. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
The following appointments of Su- 
miited and will remain so forever. We 
differed with regard to the proper 
„ ,i course to be piirsiied with reference to pervisors ot the Election on the 5th of . . . 1 , „ 
' , , m , , the African race when tree. November, for the several Townships 
of Rockiugham comity, have been made 
by Dr. S. A. Coffinan, Comity Super- 
intendent, in accordance with the elec- 
tion law of Congress: 
Stonewall—Thomas TL Miller, G. W. 
Manzy, H. B. Harnsberger. 
Ashby—Ed. S. Kemper, Col. P. Rol- 
ler, W. P. Rhodes, St. C. Kyle, P. 
M. Ervine. 
Central—John Huddleson, J. R. 
Jones, D. E. Hopkins. 
There were men ns good as ever | 
lived who said: "The blacks are an in- 
ferior ■ race. Thoy are ignorant, de- 
based, and it would be wrong to ad- 
mit them to the equal rights of suf- 
frage.-Others said, aud I said, "Grant 
all you say about their debasement and 
ignorance, if you make them a special 
class they will always remain so. You 
will have to educate them; you must 
give them fhe right of suffrage, and 
then 3 ou will have to educate them so 
that they can exercise it intelligently." 
We lOT'.qht that out, and to-day it is 
1 and the stock comprises everything in 
the drug aud fancy lino. Give him a 
call and see for yourself. 
IVCAiFAIFLTElIZ)- 
At the residence of the bride's parouts, near Mt. Crawford, on Tuesday oveniuff, October 15th, b3' Rev. W. A. Whites carver, Mr. David L. Roof.iis, of Harrl- Bouburg. and M hs Bdsam J. Wright, daughter of Isaac Wright, Esq. 
Linville—Peter Neff, Dr. Zirkle, Pe- just as firmiy established as^the ever- 
ter Acker, Aldine Keiffer. lasting hills that the rigixuS of tllU black 
 IDIUjID.   
la Harrisonbnrg, October 15, 1872, Mrs. Ann Davis- 
son. aged 77 years. Tho docased was tho relict of Au- 
nauias Davisson dee'd. For many years she was a 
member of the Presbyterian church, and has made the 
church an object of her charitable doaationu iu her 
will 
In Bridgewater, October 17th. 1872, Miss — Her- 
niNQ, daughter of Philander Herring, Esq. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Plains—Jackson Martz, William G. 
Thompson, John G. Cootes, U. Wittig. 
Gone.—Another friend has left our 
place for the purnose of loeating.in the 
city of Austin, Texas. We refer to Mr. 
John M. Kemper, who has for several 
years been in the mercantile house of 
R. C. Paul, Esq. Virginia loses a fine 
young man and Texas gains a valued 
citizen. We are very sorry to lose any 
of our young mon, but wheu we are 
called upon to give up our very best, 
to us, at least, the record is painful. 
Capt. Harry Riddlesberger and Gid. 
Sheiry, Esq , the first as general politi- 
cal editor and the last as printer and 
local editor, ore engaged in the publi- 
cation of a newspaper at Woodstock. 
Capt. Riddleberger is one of the most 
pungent writers and energetic gentle- 
men of our acquaintance, whilst as a 
printer we believe Mr. Sheiry has no 
superior in the Valley. 
On Saturday last, the election in 
Harrisonburg was held to authorize 
the Town Council to subscribe an 
amount, not exceeding $25,000, to the 
capital stock of the Washington, Cin- 
cinnati & St. Louis Railroad, which re- 
sulted in its favor by almost a unani- 
mous vote, there only being nineteen 
votes cast against it. 
We reply to queries: That to neither 
a drunken man or a man drunk, or to 
an habitual drunkard, can tho bars sell 
liquor anil retain license; and that it is 
the duty of all couucilmen, all officers 
of the town and Mayor to notice the 
laws, infraction. 
A Sacramental Meeting will be held 
in the Baptist Church, in Harrisou- 
1 burg, on Sunday next, 20th instant. 
W. A. Whitescahvek, Pastor. 
(>old closed iu New Vori; ,U 
IIARKISONIiUUG MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by lono a stinebprino. 
Thursday Mornino, October 17,1873. 
Flour—Family, J7 60(518 00 Do Extra,  7 5fi(Vi'7 50 Do Super, 7 00@U 00 
"Wheat, (uow) 1 40@1 45 Rye  0 76@0 80 | Ooru,    0 50(5)0 60 j Oats, 0 00(5.0 45 ' Corn Meal 0 00(8)0 80 , Bacon 0 Cgi 12K , Flaxseod,  1 50(8/0 00 i Salt, ^ sack " 3 75@3 75 | Hay 00 (5/15 20 . Lard 0 00(5*0 10 | Butter, (good fresh)  0 18(5 0 30 Eggs, 0 00(5/0 20 Potatoes, 0 OOts'O 70 Wool, (unwashed) 0 00@0 45 Do (washed) 0 C0®0 65 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Baltimore, October 10,1872. 
Flour—Howard Street Super, $ 6 00(8) 6 25 Extra,  7 50® 0 00 I Western Extra  7 50® 8 00 
•4 44 Family  8 37® 8 50 ! City Mills, "   9 01) Grain—Wheat—Western White  1 68® 0 00 Southern  1 76® 1 95 Red  Corn  Oats,   Rye,   
1 65(5) 2 00 67(8) 73 41® 45 86® 00 
lasting hills that the rignuS of til(5 black financial. 
man are the same as the white and if Oo!d cloaoa i  ^ ^ d im 
all the people ol all the States tried to   
chancre it, thev could not change it. It harrisonburg market. 
• jv l'l a Zi.
,s in the constitution, an i so in it that TuuasDAY obnih0i Octobor 17 1H7, 
no sensible man will ever tell you that lu._ l y ,7 eosfH on 
it can be taken out. There is Do Extra 7 50@7 so 
,. , , i i. ui i (8)0
no question about negroes, about black -wh t, (n ) 40® 4  
men or white men. The constitution Dye  S SS SS 
_ . . . . . C n ®does not know any race, but recogniz- oat o oo®o
es the rights of man, and every person 
and every race aro exactly equal, aud Finxso'na,  16ii@o oo 
. x » B 6that cannot be changed. , ay,..; oo oils au 
Now, then, these questions being 0n IS 
, ix , i j. , ° f m@dead, closed as utterly out of place, as o oniwii ao
is the question whether this country ;.'o ooSl! Is 
shall be dependent on Great Britain or Uo o bo@o es
independent—for that was once a liv- * 
ing issue—these questions being, I in Baltimore market. 
,1,1. 1. - I T alii oke. ctobor 10,1872. sist that they shall be buried. I say FL,0Il_tl0,vard street s,.Per $ « oo® e 2s 
that we shall no more undertake to raise 44 44 44 t so o oo
them, but shall go forward to living ?.Bter ^uy,;;:."" a 37® 8 so 
questions, and the first is that all the city mu|b "  ,9 i -j i < tii j? * • j • .
white people shall be enlranchised justf " •• so t r i i 6 
as the black people are- [Applause.] " c^n R<id 1 J®® 2 
I thought of that long before you "• d te,V.V.'.V.V.V*1® ts
were ready. I said impartal suffrage'. " :Bye,  * 8'i® 00 
I said lei, us make this country one _ " 
and Il*lieve th.l the jiulgmout 
oi tho country uow is that that was the beceipth. 
wisest conclusion. Not merely mag- Bcsven  3,:ii7 
nanimous. Maguanimity may be fol- Rb<£>pandumba lo'.sw 
ly, but this was practical, statesman-  Vrices.' " 
like wisdom—not to kill the people af- BeatBeevrs to oo®7 87 
ter the war was over, because we had 
killed them while the war was Ofoincf ordinary thin Steers, Oxen anil Cows, 2 76®3 60 0
 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle, 2 00(8)2 75 General average of tho market,   ®4 13 
But now there are whites to be en- ^tBof6«0oaf ^'refrom.-.-.V.-.V.V.".".:.".*S w 
frauchised. There are twenty thou- houb. 
sand people in the State of Arkansas Oomfod,    — $ «75®7 on 
disfranchised to-day. They are men slop " bheep 6 ^ ' 
of property, and their property is wast- Fair to good   . 12 M®3 so 
ed by bad men who have no property, Lalnb" (per head) aoosxuo 
just as onr property in New York city - . -  res?**- — 
was squandered by the ring robbers T ^ H-A-RE. with 
for years, until the people rose iu their 'WTt,t,TAM DEVRIES & CO., 
might and drove them out. 
I ask that tho American people give Wholesale Dealers In Foreign and Domestic 
their sympathy and their generous DRY GOODS AND* NOTIONS, 
support to the people of the South, 31!a west bautimobe street, 
who for seven years have tried to do WM. DEraiE8, 
their duty as citizens' restored to the CH' pkvbies, of b. Between Howard & Liberty, 
- WK. n. IiEVRIES. 
country. SOLOMON kimmeu,,' Haltlmoi'e, Mil. 
We "hear of outrages where there aro "■ "POKEB- juiyia-m 
ten or a dozen men concerned iu them, I ^"ih.vins.—Halter. Tongno. stay, fuu,. Brouatauo 
but iu the great States there have bcou | [,'!!')» 011L'rur Bal1-1,5 j gas3m.vn i bro. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY, JUNE 3IMh. 1372, two daily I pasatrnger trains will run between WaMliiugton anil i Lynchburg, effecting double daily counectloiiH tluongh 1 between Now York aud New Orleans. At Gordonavillo j connection is made by mail train with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted,to Richmond, j Stauntou, and tho Virginia Springs; at Lyuchburg j with the Atlantic, MissiBsippi aud Ohio Railroad fox 
the West aud Southwest, aud at Washington for the I North and Northwest. Double daily connection to and from Wliite Sulphur, 
excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria 
at 8 u. m., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day; 
. or Iohvo Alexandria at 7:45 p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York at ! 9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon nud Baltimore at 4:45 p. in., and arrivo at White Sulphur next day at 1:16 p. m. Leave Washington daily at 7 :00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. in. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at Lyuchburg at 4:50 p. in. and 4:00 a. in. Leave Lyuchburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00 p.m., arrive 
nt Alexandria at 6 :15 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash iugtou ut 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSAS DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washingtou 
, daily, (except Sunday,) with main line train at7:00 a.m. 
' and Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Maimssas Junction at 9 i30 a. ra., pass Stras- burg at 1:16 p. m., aud arrivo at Harrisonburg at 4:00 I p. m., connecting with Harmon k Co.'s Stage Lines to 
' bteuuton, Rawley Springs, kc., and at Mount Jackson, I with Stage line to Orkney Springe. Eastward loavc HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass 
SYRINGES, Shoulder Braces and Trusses, at tho 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
PURE and reliable Drugs of every kind for less 
money than at any other Drug Store in the Valley, 
at tbo oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil OU for sale ut Bepl9 AVIS' Drug Store, 
SAUSAGE STUFFER3 for sale by 
oc3   J. GASSMAN & BKO. 
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality for 
sale by J. GASSMAN AERO. 
For Cheap and Pure Drugs, &e., call at 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. sepl2 
HENDERSON'S .VEPLUS ULTRA THUS3—Adapt- 
od to any case of Rupture. These TrusHea are 
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of 
the best male rial. For sale at 
sept 19 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WHO keeps the best and largest stock of Glass 
and Queensware in Harrisonbnrg, and sells 11. C. PAUL. 
Terhh of Sale.:—One-third of the purchase money to be paid upon the confirmation of the sale, aud the 
remainder in three equal annual payments bearing interest from the day of sale: the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for the deferred pay- 
menu. and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 8opt23-4w GEO. G. GRATTAN, Conun'r. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OP VALUABLE 
X> Y virtue of a deed of Trust, executed to me on the- 
> 2i)th of April, 1867, by Henry Harnsberger, jr., 
aud Colnmb'.a his wife, conveying to me in trust ali wf. the undivided interest of said Henry" Harnsburger, Jr., 
and wife in the lauds of John Harnsberger, doc M, 
which the said Henry Harnsberger, jr., boughtof Hen- 
ry Harusborgcr, sen., ou the 29th day oi April, 1867, 
to secure the payment of a bond executed for $980 75, by Henry Hanisborgor, jr., to John G. Dolaucy, bear- ing data the 29th day of April, 1807, and payablo one day alter tho said date thereof, I will proceed to Bell, to the highest bidder, for cash. 
On Monday, September 23, 1872,. . 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the front door of the Court- 1 louse, iu Harrisonburg, the laud aforesaid coavcjod 
to mo in trust. J. SAMUEL HARNSBERGER, 
aug22-4w Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The. above sale has been-postponed until MONDAY,. OCTOBER 21, 1872. (County Court Day.) when the 
above sale will take place in front of tho CourtrMoubO 
of Hocking ham county, 
sep26-4\v J. 8. HARNSBERGER. Trustee. 
them cheapest ? 
na . 9 m a . LI< KIND8 of Patent Medicines at the in n e n /\ 0 « JUVENTAS'DEPOT. o -*-■**-   aim ll c lu &c. a jr^vvERCOATS.—ftylea and prices to suit all from 
vrtUi feline ta Sifri aA the plattest to the most fistiatous at e e .8 swttzfr A-^ON Strasburg at 1:25 p. m.. aud arrive at Manassas June- oca  ^ A bUiN. 
tion at 4:50 p. m., connecting with main line through to ■Washington and tho North and West. TO THE MERCHANTS Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are mode * ^ * al aj mj a*. \y ai ja n a v 
to Com-t House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- OF THE 
mont. ^ frOto the I— to Upporvmo from Pied- VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. Both tho Eastward aud Westward bound ti'fliUB make  
fuTstSu^na^^ Encourage your Home Manufacturers ! Capon, Rock Euou (late Capper) and Jordan's Springe.   . Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New "H3UY your Shpcfl of the WINCHESTER BOOr and York aud Lyuchburg. JC3 SHOE COMl'ANY. This Company aro now muU- 
 
o
 Also, cars through between Baltimore aud Lyuch- burg, avoiding the iuconveuieuco of transfer in Wash- ington. Through tickets aud baggago checked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prin- 
cipal summer resorts, ou sale at thb Washington, Alexandria and Lymhburg offices. J. M. BROADUS; ju1y4. General Ticket Agent. 
ufacturing a flrst-clase Ladles', Misses and Children's 
machine-sewed Sboo of the Best Stock- ititcl uli Gootls Warriftiitcul. The ladles of Rockiugham county will inquire of you 
merchants for tho Winchester Shoe. If you want a 
shoe tor style, comfort and service, buy no other. No i paper solos. Orders respectfully solicited. Address WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO., 
auglR-y Winchester, Vs. 
""Baltimore cattle market. 
Baltimore. October 10, 1872. 
Hheop and I^mbs 2.994 Hogs   10,946 
PRICES. 
st es  $6 00    Generally rated first quality,  4 76®6 00 Medium or good fair quality,  3 50®4 75 Ordi Ht o d ®eExtreme range of prices, 2 00®6 87 Most of the Bales were from * 00®6 00 
HOGS.
C rn fe , 6 7  00Sl  "  6 60®0 75 
SHEEP. 
i  to good,  $2 54'8>3 50 Lambs (per head)  3 00®4 00 
J. »■
ILLIAM DEVRJES & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign aud Domestic 
S ' I S, 
i  WEST BALTIMORE STREET, 
. BV3UBS, CH. DKVBIE8. OP B. M. R. D I .K1MMKI.L, O. EPU. DCOKBB. 
Between Howard k Liberty, 
ll r >rcl. July 18-ih 
C^HAIN8.—Halt r, ue, St , Fifth, reast nd j Trace Chains, fo s e by 
uiarch28 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 16th, Passouger Trains will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) us follows: 8:30 a. in.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs connecting at GordonsvilJe with tho Orange,' i Alexandria and Manassas train for Washington and North, aud Lyncbburg aud South, i 3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- I ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
: m. This train connects at Gordousville with the night trains ou the' Orange, Alexandria aud Manassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, .Queenstown, Am- 
stordam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on this rood, can be bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any 
station agent on tho road. Further iufornmtiou may be obtained at the Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Runorintondent. James F. Netherland, General Ticket Agent. 
may9-l872  
Richmond, fredericksburg and Poto- 
mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho dopot corner of Byrd and Eighth btrcets as follows: The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
, 9 p. m. Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN orr ves iu Richmond (mondays 1
 excepted) at 4 :r>(H». m. Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take the r» gular evening passenger bout at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. k P. train ut Acquia Creek, arriving at Ricbmoud at an ear- ly hour next morning. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Chocks to all principal points North, East and West. Company's offleo, corner of Bread aud Eighth Bts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth Kticcts. J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent. E. T. D. Mteus. General Superintendent. july9'72 
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye Whiskey at 60o per pint. Also pure Angusfca 
couuty whiskey, tor sale at 
oclO JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
■ AM still selling one of the finest Cook Stoves that J JL is offered to the public. I also have Parlor and 
other Stoves for sale. Q. W. TABB. 
AROMATIC OACHONS and TRI*. for perfuming the breath, uud imparting a picasuut taole in 
 WXTH1TK HICKORY WANTED t 
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHITE, HICK- ORY at the Factory, near the Depot. Only Butts 
wanted, and none less than Eighteen Inches iu Diame- 
ter. LENGTHS—3 feet 4 inches; 3 foot 3 inches; 2 feet 4 inches. 
septli-tf. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
I AM selling deVehfcl of the leading Fertilizers this 
season. Those in want of such I will bo pleased to furnish. Terms to suit purchasers. 
aug22 G. W. TABB. 
PURSUANT to a decree ol the County Court, ro.'i- dored at th* June Term, 1872, In tho chancery 
ease of T. D. Collins vs. H. M. Loflaud aud others, 
therein depending, I shall, 
On Thnrsclay, Oetober Slat, 1872, 
as special Commissioner, proceed Co sell on the premi- 
ses, to the highest bidder, the tract of land lying near 
the Valley Turnpike, about four milea North of Harri- 
sonburg, and known aa the "Doj-man Lolland Furm," 
coutaiuiug 
488 ACRES, B ROODS, 4 POLES. 
I shall sell so much of said laud as shall be snfflcient 
to satisfy the amount of money named in said decree. TERMS: Cash in hand sufficient to pay tbo costs of 
suit and expenses of sale. The residue to be paid in 
tour equal aumml payments, bearing Interest from tho day of Kale, tho purchusors giving bonds with gpod 
security for the deferred payments. 8cpt2G-4w CHARLES E. HAAS, Comm!r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
3-011 sAXiia. 
I WILL sell on aocomraodating terms, the vnhnblo HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Cofiman is 
now residing. It is situated ou Main street, contaui- ing eight rooms and a cellar; all necessary out build- ings, excellent water in tho yard, aud about one-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot. very fcrtilo. The house is 
one of the best uud most oouvon'ont frame bulldiug* in tho town. Possession given on tho lat of April,. 1872. Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main' street, further 
north, containing six rooms, and about one-foui ttr of 
an acre of ground. This building is not iu good ro- pair. Posscssioii given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT AQRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, ai\c\ fronting on the Volley Turnpike. It is a very vgtor 
able tract of laud. Tho terras of all this property will tic made 
modatiug, aud tan be ascertained by applying fcvCVtpt. W. S. Lubty, Harrisonburg, or to tho uudemixgipd. at Stauuton. julyia-tf 8. M.. \OtSr'Si, 
PIUVATE SALE 
bb. VALUABLE FAKIS 
OF THE FIRM OF ON THK SHKNANDOAH UIVKO. 1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 AoreiS. 100 Acres of which are cleared nnd iu ^ a. ia u \>ie waaiEBHwa ■■ b ■* v* j high state of cultivation, ami the remainder iu 
Timber. HAS JUST RETURNED from the Eastern cities This is a part of the wulk-known 
with a full aud complete assortment of • „   
Dress Goods 3,iid C3.ssiiiierGS, ®1"1 iB ouu o' "■o b™t »nd most proaact.vo iu ino 
tho mouth, for sale at 
aug39 AVIS' Drug Store. 
Hats, Oai>w, ilootn nn<l Allocs, 
oriooExiTx:t=t, 
aud indeed everything generally kept In regular retail 
establishments, to which wc invito public attention, believing we can make it to the iufcovcht of the public to examine our goiHts bofbre purchasing elsewhere. Wo remain your humble servants, 
oct3 LONG & ST1NE8PRING. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed. Sweet Marjoram. Salt Pctre, black Pepper, for butchering purposes. 
oc2 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by 
oc3 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES alwavs on baud, at 
septlQ OTT k. SHUE'S Drug Store, 
SPICES of every hind for pickling ami preserving, 
at Uio JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
(HOARS—Old Principe, Figaro. Swan Lakeard oth- j ers; lho boat tu town, ut tho 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CtORDUUOY in the piece, an* made up fit / oclO i>. M. SWITZER k SON'S. . ■ jlOR the most faeUlonabJe Silk Hat, go to 
JL ocio D. AI. iwrrzLu & SON. 
couuty. IT LIES immediately on t»io Sheuandoah River, au I is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg. aud thvco 
miles from Port Republic. For further pwrticulars •vldreKe the undc -sifricd at Harrisonburg. Va., or call at the First Nat . iai Bamt. 
mayO-1872-ti. p w. s r' • A YE I. 
ITUtKNCH'S DRESSING FOR LADIES ii K)T.-i AN1) SHOES.—it wi'! roluru them to their original cni- 
or uud lustre ait r Ld\ing bteu worn red aud rough, and will not soil t^e aldrts. For sale ut ■«pt 19 j. l. AVIS* Drug Store. 
riVIE PUxTBST AND BEST LIQUORS, 
for Modioiual purpos"* Axe ho'.,! at tho 
_ 8^i»26 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
flllfFA-NBOTAli TEA, fresh at $1 per pound 1 y JL eypdfi 13. C. PAUL. 
Ci LASSWARE J—Another largo supply of: ilu. 3ware. K We keep ovorythlug iu this hue. .:i » ia 
cheap Ghiss btore juid get goods clu ap. 
ASA GENTLE PURGATIVE iihc the i: ... 
oc3 JUVr.NTAS DEPOT. 
NGLOGNES, Extracts, Soaps, kc., ut the V (h3 JUVENTAS UFJhT* 




= New Agricultural, Commission 
THUBSDAY, i t i i OCT. 17, 18/2. PRODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
iv nARnit"ivRtiR(i> VA. 
'•FMilnvr For Men."   ¥ OHN F, k JOIIV \. l, ..1 htivo tj.kt n i-onrnrntou ■p.v v pommnnitv Imx its "onof>r •' ''''V1' imil.llnH,. n,., „m jnii n ^ u, h. l'i\ 1 c ivuij Milk IIH (lu< " r l- .urt ll.w.a-, nn WOKI-M.rli. i Btr..ol In Hnrr m nlmia, 
fi^li " Thn "fialmra imlm " nainir mnnHv iwi.l aiv nnrn^oil In h HENEIIAl. I'llOilUUK Bnrt I OM- 
" 
1110
 iwuo™ men, nsingmostij mission Tiusisesh. Tiuy win km. oom.iBnti»on 
the rcaulnr not of proncliin,'', imvo bp- i™hi a oiiiTi.TUii ' i. nn'i,K'.n:s rs iui.i iiEPAitiM 
" i 1 ' Oi. A I.I. K INI) I, ninlira. ind Hi,- Ix Bt mill mo«t np- 
carcd ii good haul. Thov are apt. to thii k t"'"*1'!1 !iKA,l'1K"^' *|"Wkiis, cm ion a mii rr n .^ip- ^ * brat«d ('Oiutilncd (Mover Hnllor otirt Btev mor, fchp 
they hnve made a cloau sweep, but some strip euttjiiR Ho*, tbo (tn« * ftcott h portable 
, 
4
, , ... . T '-'nrf .r Ae &(.t In|| have maim/red to escape. They will not word, wo are dotmninod u* 
como nenr the net. If thoy are to be Keep iho Amplest Stock on HhihI, 
" ii-Uliig m."' 
E r m y has fpico  
fish.'* e "fishers en," usi g ostly 
eg a ohi f* ha e so




caught—and why not ? they are often 
t he most precio.is of all—he "fisher" 
must depart from his stereotyped plan. 
Let him go .in search oi them; they are 
not hard to find. 
There is a whole shoal in the village 
tavern, the city saloon. You ciumof 
net tftcin. Alcohol is the more attrac- 
tive than the best bait. I know no way 
but to use the tTy. You must have good 
patience. Put your Master and his ser- 
vice before them in the most alluring 
aspects. Sparkle with genuiue love for 
them, ami desire to help them. By and 
by they begin to come near—to nibble 
a little. They often get frighteued. 
Keep at it; you will soon got hold of 
one. Haul him out gently. When you 
h ive one, you have a dozen. 
In every coinmuuity soiuo are found 
in little dish-puddles of sin, because 
no one has ever thought of looking af- 
ter them. I discovered a boy who had 
been six months a servant in a theolog- 
ical college and could not rend; nor 
did he know who made him. S ich are 
easily caught. The plainest bait of hu- 
man sympathy will take them. They are 
eager for something bet'er than they 
have ever had, and swallow the gospel 
greedily. 
The muddy waters of the busy 
world are full. The fish caunot see 
your bait. Tbe business, and cares, and 
pleasures of a Worldly life make the 
water thick. You must spear thom. 
Take every chance you get. Piiug the 
sharpest darts of God's word. 
There are dark, quiet nooks, in 
which are hidden fine intellects, genial, 
warm hearts. They live in cheerless 
skeptioisni. In the dark and cold, them- 
selves, they fancy all the world sunless 
and wretched. You must throw the 
torch-light of truth anl of a life of love 
on them. This will bring them out of 
their shady uooks, perhaps into the 
clear stream of Church ordinano.'-; mad 
then, as in infidel's heart is the same 
as any other sinner's, you will soon 
find the right way to win their souls 
for the Muster. 
It does not require much skill to use 
a net; but to handle the i-od, and flash 
the light, and aim the spear, need study, 
and practice, and a never-tiring endu- 
rance. Have we not too many untrain- 
ed- "fishers" both in and out of the pul- 
pit, and too mauy "queer fish" of great 
value to be got by those who take the 
trouble to look after them and have 
the skill to catch them ? 
.   
The Loaf of Bread. 
In a time of f imine, a rich man al- 
lowed twenty of the poorest children 
in the town to come to his house, and 
said to them,—"In this basket there is 
a loaf of bread for each of you. Take 
it, and come again at the same hour 
every day, till God sends better times." 
The children pounced upon the bas- 
ket, struggle I and fought over the 
bread, because each wished to have the 
largest and best loaf; and tben they 
went away without a word of thanks to 
their kind friend. 
But Francesoa, a little girl meanly, 
though neatly dressed, stood at a dis- 
tance, and greatly took the loaf ttmt 
was left in the basket, which was tbe 
smallest; then she kissed the good 
man's hand, and went quietly home. 
The next day the children were just 
as naughty and ill-behaved; and this 
time there-was left for poor Francesca 
a loaf that was hardly as large as the 
others. But when she reached home, 
and her mother cut the bread, there 
fell out a number of new pieces of silver. 
The mother was frighteued and said, 
"Take back the money this moment; 
for it is certainly in the bread by mis- 
take." 
Francesca took it back. 
But the kind, man said, "It is no mis- 
take, my good child; I had the money 
baked in the smallest loaf in order to 
reward you. Be always as contented 
and yielding as you now are. He who 
is contented with the smallest loaf, 
rather than quarrel for the largest, 
will receive abundant blessings." 
As the sword of the best tempered 
metal is most flexible, so the truly gen- 
erous are most pliant aryl courteous 
in their behavior to their inferiors. 
"I don't care much about the bugs," 
said Wormly to the head of a genteel 
boarding-house; "but the fact is, mad- 
am, I haven't the blood to spare; you 
see that yourself." 
How to Cut a Swell—Turn -your 
back on him. 
Getting into a grain corner—is the 
latest phrase for getting corned. 
The gates of Heaven are low-arched: 
we must enter upon our knees. 
BU rrilER KNIVRS, Butclior Saws, Rauda^o Ma- 
cUiue* und StuffoTO. Call aud get oue from 
oclO  O. W. I'ABB. 
W F yon wleh to boo a nice Chopping Axe, call in aud j[ I know you will luiv nn« "i G. W, TABB. 
(■^OLD WKATUKR ih coming. Call in uud get your 
v OHaaa a id Putty ami dhul him out. OC 0 li. W. TABU 
wo oh to h.^ uhlo to nupply any demand of tliia section yf the Valley of Virginia. We aIho kei p for Hale Flour hy tbe I arrel or in Hnmll- 
er wv, Cornmoal. OATS, MILL FEED, BATON, LARD, kc. jt^OouHiguineiita Holicited. Farmorn supplied with Salt. Fei lihr.erw, Aeo. We arc determined to do an active bupiuess, and 
shall therefore off* r inducements to custoincrH. We 
trust us the firm is composed of Valley men, to be Hb- 
orally patronised by tbo puuploof the Valley generally. JOHN F. LONG, 
oct3.,73.-lf JOHN Y. LONG. 
IM THENIBEKT BVILDINO, 
Opposite the American Hotel, 
OUR 3AR AND EATiNQ-HOUSE, 
ABE AGAIN 
Iteady <o Accofimiodato tlio Teople, 
Umler the Lire.nee of thr County Court and the Authority of'the Common Council. 
I WOULD reapeetfully stale to my friends and tbe public, that having obtained lieonRo from the Hon- 
ora'de County Court of Kookinghaiu, the Bar and Eat- ing House hei otofore under the superlnteudimoo of tbe 
uu lersigued, U Uiyaln open and will bo conducted in 
even better nlylc than borptofore. Especial utte.itlou is called to the quality of tbe LI- 
noo -s wo bIimU constantly keep on hand, eepcdaliy fin Mflica'purposes, which will be the best money will procur •. ttjf Jnr slock of Liquors will embrace all kinds and 
of nil ■_rrades, Af-t) "The Lent o * every thing to FAT, which the mar- ket will aflcrd, always on hand, served in elegant 
style. 
No Terms but Strictly Cnsb I 
C. W. BOYD, Agent fo^* 
septlO Cm F. M. FLICK. 
OF THE FIRM OF 
LONG &, 8TINE8PR1NG, 
HAS JUST RETURNED from the Eastoru cities 
with a full aud complete assortment of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
Hats, Onps, Hoots and ©liocs, 
OHOCHllIES, «&C., 
and indeed everything generally kept iu regular retail 
establishments, to which wo invite public attention, believing we can make it to tbe interest of tbo public 
to examiiio our croods before purchasing elsewhere. We remain your humble servante, 
oct3 LONG k STINE3FRING. 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
Xs Oqpezil 
BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co. Court of Rockiugham county, aud a recommend- 
ation from the Common Council of liarriaonburg, and is well supplied with 
I SHPERIOR LIQUORS sp 
of all 1r'ndH. hi which public attnution is invited. Our 
old friends are nvitcd to call and see us, aud they will And everything to please the taste. sepIO-vi 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor in Merchaudise as well as in Politics. Among other competitors, the sub- 
scriber renews his services in the way of selling a largo stook of N 
IHUECTOUY. 
OOUNTY OFFIOERS. 
Jtrrou or tiik Ciiwvn Counr- R. H. TUltNEK. OtKiiK or CtnctUT Coonr-L. W. gamhii.l. Commomw'IAI.TH'h Attoumky- JOHN PAUL, jri»(»k or Ootnmr roimr—jamfh kknni y. Ci.kiik orColIMTT Couiit—J. T. LOGAN. 8iiSRirr~JAH. P. RALHTON. County Tiuuhhukh—HAAIUEL It. ALLEBAUOH. CoitoNr-n -LUTHEU H. UTT. Jailor—LEV1 h. BYHD. Bopkiuntknoent .U 1 HE Poon—EDWIN MASON. Bnuvevon—OEO. J. RIULING. Cocntv Sup't Public iNHTnucnow—Rev, G. W. HOLLAND. Sealer of Wkiohtb awd Mkahuues—(). p. HfiL- PHENSTINE.. 
ooeporatioF opfioers. 
Mayor—C. A. YANORY. Recorder-P. BRYAN. Thkasukku—B. B. LONG. Hkiiok VNT—A. J. NIOHOLASL Ahhksmor—D. II. VA NI'KLT. COUNCILMKN—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. GAT, J. A. LOWENBACH. F. A. DAINvlEKFIE^D, J. OARS- MAN, O. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P. UELPHKNSTINE. J. O. A. CLARY. Bcrooi. Truhtkes von Harhihonhiiro Townhiiip— J. H. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE aud UEO. P. BURT- NEU. 
OHUIiOHES. 
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK, Pastor. Services every Situdoy, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at *2 P. M. Pukhhyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., und 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evculug. Sunday School at !) A. M. Emm anuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WKDDELL, Rector. Divine sorvlco on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Heats free. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services llrst and third Sundays at 11 A. M. Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. WHEBLKK, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Praycr-meetiiig Wednesday evWiiug. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIO. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. fl, R. A. M., meets iu Masonic Temple, Uarrisouburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each mouth. JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wartmann, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisouburg, on thj first Saturday fcvoning of each mouth. W, H. IUTENOUR, W. M. J. T. Logan, Scc'y. % 
i. OTOTF. VALLEY LODGE, Mo. 40, I. O. O. F.. moots In Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonhurg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. J. 11. WARTMANN, N. G. Wm. U. STiNEsrniNo, Scc'y. 
IMP'D~a"R. M. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets In Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. W. H. STINE8PRING, Suchem. W. J. Points, Chief of Records. 
r. or~T. COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. op T., meets 
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. W. H. STINESPRING, President. Wm. P. Grove, Sceretary. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Rescup.—Meets on the last Friday evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth. Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each month. Parade on tbo first Saturday after tbo 
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, Au- gust and September. Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socond Saturday iu each month. Parade on same day. 
P03T-0FFI0E-REGULATIONS. 
• Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8.la p- 
m., on week days; open at 7 a. m., aud close at 10 ii. m., 
on Sunday. Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at 3:45 p. m. Mails for Brldgewatcr close at 7 a. m. Mails for McGahoysvlile and Conrad's Store close at 7 a. ra. Mails for Port Ropublio and Wuynesborough close at 7 a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Sdom, kc., close at 7 a.m. Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
RAILROADlND STAGES. 
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M. Stages leave for Stuimton immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 7:30 P. M. 
OUR PRINTING 0FPICK. 
Fall and Winter Goods! bound fob the westi 
which he has purchnsod oxclualvoly for cash, and will 
sell at prices that will defy competition. Sept 19 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
"Teach them that which they wil 
Fr^CtlCO when they become lleZl. 
Bryant, Straff on & Sadler 
Business Gellego, 
The Leading Commercial Institnticn in tie 
United States. No Vacations. Stiulenls enter at any time. 
For rstnlogucs. Documents, and Splendid Specimens 
of Penmanship, eaclo-e two stamps. Addfl-ss, 
W. M. H-A-OLIEU, IJre«t. 
Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles St., Baltimore. 
Soptomber 2C, 1872. 
YOXJma 
BOARDING A DAY SCHOOL, 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
j CJESSION will commence Octol KO '20th. For particulars apply t ber let and end Juno i to 
Bopt2C-3t Mrs. I ENDLETON BRYAN. 
BRICK FOR SALE. 
APPLY TO 
1>. O. .JOTNIHSl, 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
pep20-4t 
Motice to Trespassers. 
ALL PERSONS are hereby for warned from Hunt- ing or in any other way depredating upon our lauds as iho law will ot enforced against all offenders. S. A. OOFPMAN, P. LIGGETT, J. A. LCEWENBACH, E. COFFMAN. Jr. Oc3-4w J. N. LIGGETT. 
D. Ki. SWIT.ZER & SON 
Have just received a fine stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's 
Furnlshliig Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
A c.f &c., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- west of the Public Square, uear the Spring. ocil 
STRAWWAiUED. 
The Winchester Paper Company 
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND STRAW, free from chalf, for whioli we will pay $8.00 pur ton, iu cash, delivered at tho Depot.— We will furmah bailer, timber an^l wire free of chaive 
PARTLOW k LAMBERT? Harrisouburg, Sept. 6, l872.-tol8 
^ JKTIIOPOLITAN IIOTEI^ 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
feb7-tf "WastLinuftonLi I>. o. 
ITIOli XXJEHVT. For rent a commodious House, 
with fertile lot, in tho northern part of the town. 
aug22-tf Apply to W. 8. LURTY. 
"1 INIMENTS of every description at thw MJ oe3  JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
T^TATTAN'B CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring 
to Gray or Faded Hair its original aud youthful 
color; to prevunt tho forming of Dauclruff, and the Hair from lulling off. For uule at 
aepSO. AVIfl' Drug Store. 
HELMUOLD'S BIICHU, for tho cure of affections 
of tho Kidiioys and Bladder, Dropsical attuc-tionH 
aud all cumpluiuts incideutal to Females. For sale ut B0]»2fi. AVIS' Drug Store. 
rilOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar aud Whiteuing the Teeth, harduing tho Guma, aud parfmning 
the breath. For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
rj^HE GJHI Fruit Can, all glass, the beat in market, Ji hulf-gullou ojid qiuirts, just received and for sale 
cheap by sep'iO R. C. PAUL. 
WHERE can you buy the ohoapoat glassware in the Valley V At R. C. PAUL'S. 
TCI OB nice asaortmcut of Hats, Caps, apply to JT oc3 D. M. SW1TZEU k SON. 
Dolly varden bows, at 
oc3 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Ift jrEAT CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat Cult 
.T1 for tale by J. GASSMAN & BKO. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NKW AND 
CHEAP DRUG STORE! 
MERCHANDISE. MECHANICS. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
Ovor B. E. Long s Store. 
X^Zarrlson.'tovxrg-, "Va. 
Wo are d ;termiu d to make 
The Job Printing Department 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY 
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY. 
WALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH 
and of tho BEST quality. 
£3a-v© Voiar ivion.e'y. 
By buying nt tho NEW DRUG STORE, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
I JulyM HBiTlimnbarg, Va. 
L. H. OTT. E. R. Shue. 
OTT cfc SXiXJEI, 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform the public,  » 
and ospceially tbo Medical profes- StK&Sk 
slon, tliat they have In store, and are con- Htantly receiving largo uddltiouH to their WhB'Jm 
superior atock of 
drugs, 
Medicines, Uhemicals, Falent Medicines, 
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Of ass, 
K'otfonN, Fancy Articles Arc., Ac. 
Wc offer for sale a large and well selected assortmont 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. Wo are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In our line at as reasonable rates as any Li other establishment in the Valley. Special attcutiou paid to the compounding of Phy- Blcians* Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, jan5 E. R. SHUE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
J-AS. t.. A.vie. 
DRUGGIST! 
AND DEALER IN 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., PVRE DHUGS AND MEDICINES 
For exruUencB of WorlnntmBhlp, Prices, aud Speed 




























&c., &c., &c., 
LYUIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United States, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
SIBERT & BRO'S 
KEW TOBACCO STORE. 
desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can do so by Cftlliug at the new Tobaeco Store, in the mid- dle room of SIBERT'S NE»V BUILDINg, South side 
of the Court-House SquorHarrisouburg, whore we have just received a largo stock of desirable aud cheap 
Cticy/ins & SinolaiiToliacco. Cigars. Snuff, 
PIPES, STEMS, &C. jfcST-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 SIBERT k BRO. 
JOY AND GLADNESS TO THE LITTLE ONES 1 
THE MAGIC MTHELMINTiG, 
FOR DESTROYING AND EXPELLING WoRMS 1 
No more Castor Oil, Wormseed, Calomel or Nauaeat- iug Drugs. 
It is Pleasant, Safe aud Effectual I Warranted Never to Fail I 
^-CHILDREN CRY FOR IT 1-^4 
The above Medicine is purely vegetable, aud its in- gredients are highly recommended in Materia Medica, 
and are perfectly harmless. The bottle is larger aud gives more for the money than any other preparation. Directions around each bottle. Ask your Druggist for the MAGIC ANTHELMIN- TXC, and have no other. Address all orders to tho JUVENTAS DEPOT, 8ei)tl2 Harrisonhurg, Va. 
1. B. LUPTON. MUK. MAUY C. LUPTON. 
^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1. B. LUPTON k CO., Pkoprietobs. 
This old, established aud popular House has recently 
undergone thorough ropaira, having been bandsomely papered and painted, aud newly furnished in hand- 
some style. Visitors and Boarders will find the Table furnished with everything tbe market affords, tho Chambers neat and comfortably arranged, and tho Servants attentive aud accommodating. 
Tllie Tteeoi'dL ot* Tosts.—Proofs that Juventas is superior to all other Patent Medi- 
oiees for various affections of the Kidneys and Blad- der, supprossiou of Urine, Gravel, Brick-Dust deposit, 
"SPERMATORRHCEA." EMISSIONS. WEAK BACK, Inflamutlon of the Kidneys aud Bladder, Debility aud loss of Appetite. For Females it is adapted to meet 
the wants for their peculiar diseases; aud never fails to produce the desired effect. Suppressed or painful . Monstnuition and Whites. It is certain to perform a 
cure aud never disappoints. For sale by all Druggists 
and Dcalors, Bep20, JUVENTAS DEI OT. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gon. Stone- 
uluu, I will hereoftti' devote my whole time aud 
attcutiou to tho business of solliug property of all kiuds as an 
^vcTiajrKt: ». 
Thauful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of tho Hume. When I am not in Harrlsonburg nor at homo, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave their names at the 
office of Woods'>n & Compton, with the time aud place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
IiTINE aasortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and Wagon material just received. 
aug22 G.W. TABB. 
ATENTTION FARMERS I—I have a preparation for arresting fermentation in cider aud preserv- ing its sparkling properties. Oue package is sufficient to preserve forty gullous of cider. Price 35 eta. per pa kage. sept 10 J. L. AVIS. 
PAINT BRUSHES—The largest stock in the Valley, 
which are being sold very cheap by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, between the American Hotel and the Effluger House, Harrisouburg, Va. oc3 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM—for removiug sun- burn, tan aud freckles and beautifying the com- plexion, for sale by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
TTAMARINDS, fresh ant! pure, for sale by 
. of3 J. L. AVIS, Prupglfit. 
CCINNAMON, Cloves, Allspice, Mustard Seed, and y other apices, for sale at reduced prices. <)(
'3 J- L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
SAGE, Coriander Rood, Sweet Marjoram, Salt Potie, Black Pepper, for butchering purposos. 
"C2 J. L. AVIS, Drm gist. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES alwuvs on band, at 
aeptlQ OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
We will oudeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
We are constantly running one of tho Degoner half- 
medium ''Liberty" 
Power M Presses! 
which has no anpei ior as a printing machine. Wo are 
ready to accommodato 





The Sibert Building. 




Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gaps, Notions, 
ALL OF WHICH WE THROW UPON THE MARKET 
AT MUCH GREATER REDUCTIONS 
THAN EVER. 





And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are reapoetfully invited to call and aee specimens and leuru the pricoa. ' 
Having embarked in the publishing buslneBB, and believing that to win success we must merit it, the proprietors have determined to spare no expense in 
renewing the Commonwealth office, aud will, from i 
time to time, contiuue to 
Add KTew Material 
such aa oxperiruoe n ay anggeBt, and aa tho work to be done n ay roquire. Our aelectiona will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, 
w.^h the view of making the Job Printing Department 
of t i n office complete in all reapecta for flrat-clasB Let- 
ter-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALT. JOB PRINTING: 
memrngm. 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 
©Iw WwMB fun. 
A Newspaper ol tbe Present Times* 
Intended for People Now on Eartb* 
Including Fannere, Mechanics, Merchants, Pro- 
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Man- 
ner'pf Honest Folks, and the Wives, Boos, and 
Daufihtor»of all such. 
®NI.r ONE DOLLAB, A YEAR I 
ONE nUNDHHD COPIES FOR 830, 
#r leea than One Oont a Copy. Lot there b« « 
830 Club at every Poet Offlc. 
SEIHI-WEEKEY BUN, 83 A TEAR, 
of the- Bame size and general character aa THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety ol 
mlBcelloncons reading, and famishing the news to its Banacrlbers with greater freabneBB, beoauso 
It comes twice a week instead of once only. 
THE DAILY SDN, 80 A YEAR. 
A prelimlnontlv readable newspaper, with the larcest oirculatlou in the world. Free, imlai 
nendont, end roarlem in polltlcB. All the new« from everywhere. Two cents a copy : by mall. 30 cent, a month, or 80 a year. * 
TERMS TO OLTJBS. 
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY BITN. 
Five ooples, one year, separately addroeBrd, 
Four Dalian. Ten copies, one voar, sensrately addressed (aud 
an extra copy totbegetter up of cluo), 
 Eight Dalian. Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed (and an aztra copy to tbe getter np of clnb). 
Fifteen Dalian, Flily copies, one roar, to one address isnd the Beml.Weekly one year to getter up of olnb). 
^ Thirtjr-ihreo Dollars* 
US ^R,?,Ay0n£.year' "eparately addressed (and the Semi-Weekly oue year to getter up of ciub), 
_ . . . . Thlriy-ilvo Dollars* 
®lnW- . J Fifty Dollaro. 
^reMed mnd S?, 
SPICKS of every kind for pickling and prosprvlng, CASH OS DELITERT OF THE WORK! 
at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CCIGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake and oth- C y era; tho best iu town, at tbe 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS. 
CORDUROY in the piece, and made up at 
oclO D. M. SWITZER k I 
Ij>OR the most fatshiuuable 
' oclO D. Silk Hat, go to . M. SWITZER k SON. 
TBE SEMI-WEEKLY SDN. 
Five conies, one year, separately addrwsert. 
Eight Dalian, 
addressed (and on extra copy to getter np of clnb), 
_ Blxteea Dolt-wa, 
SEND YODR SIDNEY 
BU?*' ""'no orders, choots. or drafts on Nei fc,S.~rover f nnvsnlent. If not. toen regtito wo letters oontalnlng money. Address 
L W- ENGLAND, Pnhllebr--. San oflloB. Now 
PISO'S CURE FO t COXSUM TION, Crook's Wine of Tur, Stafford's Olive Tar, Forrest's Ju- 
niper Tar, aud mauy other preparations for t le euro 
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, &c. For sale at 8ep26. AVIS* Drug Store. 
KED SOLE XiEATHER. just received and for sale.' 
Bep2® It. C. PAUL. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
ttarriHonbarg, Va. 
H^kontmhl'1. « Booa a""ur'u"i'' of all lew 
Stiver arid 9jM Uu,OoU SmT Z X"1 a7.""'"' GM large assorUncnt of JET JEWEi RY VVuv ;.?, 
zeLTf'^fiS;^  ptL aSt^nn or he^iu- Itlck as I am "J"1 "OJolnlng ennnths to my 
M ~ S X 





llK™t f"1' the celebrated Diamond Hnrcta- lies, an" they ran always bo found.t myToro. ms^ 
"ComingEientscasttlieirShadows hefore." steam sash andblind factory 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Effluger House and American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrlsonburg, Va. 
TUST received, a large and full supply fj of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent    f Medicines, all kiuds Paints, Oils, Varnfcdi- 
es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Putty, Tqilet Soaps, English, French, and American Hair, Tooth and Null Brushes, « fine Imported Extracts for the Handker- gktjpA 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FAtrcr GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH prices. #1?* Prescriptions compounded with accuracy aud 
neatnesH at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at 1 e lowest 
city prices. The public are rospoctfully solicited c give me a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. jau20-y 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography ! 
ifhlid Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Store, 
liarrisvnburs, »'ti. 
ONE of the best arranged Gallories in tho Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style of 
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galle- 
ry. Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any de- 
sired way. Pictures copied and"enlarged to any size. 
'C(*>,PrlceR moderate. Your patronage respectfully , 
solicited. dec.23. 1 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
EORGIA HOME," 
" JI Columbus, Ga. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habribonburo, Va. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliable aud prompt. 
Assets, Hcdf a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will be given, and scmuny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability and integrity, aud offers 
entire security agoiiiBt loos by fire. Offloo at my residence, Harrisouburg. fcbStf J. R. JONES. Agent. 
INSURANCE* 
riXHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF JL BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALDEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harrisonburg by the undersigned. Persons desiring to insure their property in safe com- panies, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call. JanS GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
"THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY^ 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit iu tho Va. State Treasury $50,000 
in U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-hold- 
ers in this State, This is the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
Pebrnary 24tb, 1872.) Policies in this first-class Com- 
pany are issued by 
feb27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
And eevoral thousand dollars worth of Dry Goods sold 
at three-fourths their real value leaves an impression behind. 
Nature and the worldly affairs of man are ovor con- 
stantly changing. Onward is tho imperative low of the 
universe, aud nations and empires as well as men 
caunot shrink from the rigorous command. Tho good deeds, tho experience 6f every changing thing, are re 
corded along the pathway of time, to mould or guide 
ages unborn. Even tho morcautllo world 
Does Not Submit to a Standstill, 
but must ever progress towards perfection. A few years ago an article of morchandiso had an established 
value with tho mannfacturor, which was doubled, yea, 
trebled, b}'tho profits added by the dozen or more bauds through which it passed before it reached tho 
customer. This is the general system adhered to by 
those who claim to understand tho modern idea of buying and selling, and yet they follow in the beaten pathway of our forefathers. There are a few men who have the courage and the energy to break up this rot- ten aud defective system of allowing a class of nabobs to roll In luxury by living off the earniugs of tho peo- ple; who stand before tho manufacturer aud the job- ber, the importers, the broker aud the dry goods gam* bler—a few liave banded together, and with stern fidel- ity nave declared to tight the battles of the masses. 
and although it may seem impracticable to those who have for a lifetime been compelled to pay regular pri- 
ces, which means goods at what it costs to make them 
and a dozen or fifteen profits added, of course to such 
men and their method of business, it is not supposed they can compreheud how we cau sell goods for less 
than they pay for them, and yet it is an undeniable fact that 
c, i. rail 4 CD'S 
is the place to got bargains. Call and see and realize 
tbat facts are not fictions. 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
octlO HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY UTRAf GOODS, 
dsra.) 
White Goods, Embroideries, 
&0., kO. 
armstrongTcator & CO., 
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers 
Bonnet, Triniining, Neck & Snsli Ribbons, 
VELVET HIliBONS, NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes, 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, AO. 
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' and CUldren's Bats, 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED. 
And in connecting Warerooms WHITE GOODS, Lin- 
ens, Embroideries, Laces, Nets, Collars, Setts, Hand- kerchiefs, Veiling, Head Nets, &c., &c., 
337" and 230 XXaltlmoro Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
These goods are manufactured by us or bought for Cash directly from the European and American Mnnu- facturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled in varieTy aud cheapness in any market. Orders filled with care, promptueas and despatch. Beptl9-2m* 
"W .A. IST T ZEU XD , 
Cask Produce Store, 
FIIESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD. EURS, 
DRIED ERUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN CASH. 
C. F. UUTROW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, HAiiBisoNRUua, Va. 
«gr-NO goods for sale i 
aprl4,'G9-y 
7. A. LOWENBACH" 
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND PLANING MILL. 
GEO. K. BIUGHAM, PROPRIETOB. 
D0Wo™l„r0t>rr n''am<i?' 8a"h' Wi'"lnw Frarnee, ooden Mantloa, Mquldlnga, Brackets, Turned 
Vewrfi.? n ii B"wm« of cwy description ; I'obIh. for ei Ii Ball!,"te";.Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work 
a?id b'hnt ™r's '' t8tatloTy a"d Pivot Slata,] 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
To Carpenters and Ruildors. 
if Tou!.d reapoetfully call your attention to our ex- tonnive acuities for manufacturing the articleB named 
-?11, ordtT|' "'"t11 promptly attended to, and none but Good \\ ork will bo allowed to leave the 1'ao- tory. I solicit tbe public patronage, and wUl nnarnu. 
tee satisfaction iu prices. 
Afitii, 18, 1872. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
ValleyFactory. 
FOR GOODS !—I would rcBpectfnlly 
rail tbe attention of the Merchants and citizens of the Valley counties to tho fact that 1 am manufacturing 
very description of Woolen Fabrics, at tbo wcU-kuowu 
"Valley XTaotoi'y, Near Middletown, rrct'lcrick County, Virelnia, viz- FULLED LINSBYS, WINTER AND SUMMER 
blanketing, and figured coverlets, on tbe most reasonable terms, for cash, or iu exchange for wool or any other trade tbat wiU suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be of tbo finest texture, and aa durable and as cheap as they cau bo had elsewhere. Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., will 
meet with prompt attention, 
tnj lh'TO THOS. P. MATTHEW^ 
Trusses^ Trusses! 
HenderHon's Trusses. Henderson's Trusses. Tho Best in the World. The Best in tho World. Tho Druggists know it The Druggists know it. Ask Gordon k WilUaras, Moffott. HIJI. Ask Wiusborough. Wolfe, Dingen. Ask Miner, Jones, T. H. B. Brown. This TRUSS is fully warranted. Spring will not rust. This TRUSS will not slip, and is always in its propo place. Sold by all Druggists. Address. 
, , J. A. HENDERSON, July9. Harrisouburg, Va. 
P. S.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Coll and 
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores. 
WM. XlT xiX»ER~ 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD eay to tho public that ho ie rUU ot hie 
old stand, on Main street, iu tho room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott Si Son aa a Clothing Store. lie is prepared to do oil kinds of work in hie cUOv line nt the shortest notice,aud at the most rea- k -*□ 
sonable rates. Nfcsy 
WATCHES, CLOCKSdc JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by au effort to accommodato and please to 
merit a continuance. apl4 
J- A. HENDERSON, 
Oim and XLiOelcsmitlXy 
MwkA HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or growl- ing because work is tedoius or troublesome. Shop iu re.ar of Gaasmau & Bro's Hardware Stors. 
may30-tje28 
JAMES A. HUTGHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Sibert building," SECOND fioor, fronting Main street. Entrance South side of tho Public Square. Satisfaction iXa gurrantocd in all cases- march'S-tf -JLSU 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him In Rockiug- ham and adjoining counties. je24-tf 
stieff's nmm 
UX WARDS OF FIFTYFHtST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
FOR THE BERT 
Gent's Fnrnishing Goods. JSL51* W « 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- ine before purchasiug elsewhera. apll 
WM. MYRXX, 
WITH 
HOQE & JOHNSTON, 
(Snccessors to Hooe, Wedderburn & Co..) 
GEHEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For tho sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 9 Prince St., Alcxamls'ln, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PLASTER AND SALT. 2)®- Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and hags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
J". FT. STTXJE!, 
(LATE OP HARRIBONBUBO, VA.,) WITH 
OXJSXII1VO MEXXYIIXY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposito HoM'ard House, 
^cnnTS.uv. Baltimore, Md. 
In Competition with all tho Lea<Iing Manufacturers of 
the Country. 
OFFICE AND NEW" WAREROOMS, 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, 
IX^LTIMOIXE, MIX. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvo- 
mouts to bo found in a first-class Piano, with ad- ditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo found in other instruments. The tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any 
manufactured. Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. Scud for Ulastrated Catalogue, containing names of 1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are VirglmanH, 200 North Carolinians. 160 EasC-TenuoBseeaus, aud others throughout tho South,) who have bought tbe Stieff Piauo since the close of the war. jj'll-t 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
BIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce, 
913 Louisiana Avenue, between Oth aud 10th Streets' 
sugie-vi WASHINGTON, D. O. 
I AMIS AND FIXTURES.—I have just received a A u«w stock of Hand, Stand and Bracket Lamps, Chimuies, Wicks, Ac., which are new, and will be sold 
ut small profits. Call and examine my stock aud prices 
^10 JA8. L. AVIS. Druggist. 
NEATSFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for sale by QCtlO   J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
CIOD LIVER OIL—The best aud most reliable brauds J including Sharp A Dohmes' Aromatic, for sale by 
 JA8. L. AVIS, Druggists. ANY ONE who wants welllnido Clothing should 
6° to D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
VELVET, Fur aud Chinelulla Caps, ut 0010
 D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
FOR flannel underwear, apply to 0010 D. M". SWITZER & SON. 
J. GASSMAN & BR0.» 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
jVincrioan and. X^ng^IiHli 
11^3* i 
Near tho Post-Ofllce, Maiu Street, 
HARKISONBURO, VA. 
V IK GINI A 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
HAS In store a Renoral assortment of American and English HA HUWAKE, Iron, Steel Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden aud Field Implements, Disslon and Mo Saws Clr- TUriS? 
culai, Crosscut, Hand, Wood and Ton- 
am S:iw S. Meehaiilca- Tools ot every doscrlptlrm, Ta- hi. and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Hanies, Trace and Halter Chains, Coach aud Saddlery liar 's* 
ware, Lxcolsror and All Right " 
COOKING STOVES. 
TheBe StnvcB have given full ftnd entire satisfaction. 0118 or
 Produce in exchange for gooda. marchil G w# TABB. 
C^IUAl OPIUM aud MORPHINE. Having purchased 
* 
a
 stock when down in price, I am prepared vu mrnisb Physicians aud others, at prices far belo*r khat charged by othere. Cull at AVX6' Drag Stow. 11 , ""JO ifcuu umc i Augi, 
